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Caper In Quay County
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Advertiser
Know Where to
Plaeo Their Ada

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
VOL. XV.

TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW
PHILHARMONIC CONCERT IS
PRONOUNCED .SUCCESSFUL

HAVE

FULL CONTROL

OF ROAD BOND FUND
W. A. Dodson, county commissionon the roml

er is taking no chances

When he don't
money proposition.
know how to pass upon u certain proposition he writes to hcudqunrters to
' he sure he is right before he goes
nhend.
At a racent meeting of the County
commissioners they allowed the districts nlong the state rond from Endce
to Montoyn, $10,000 for Immediate use
and the State guve an addtionnl sum
to be used on this road. This was not
done however until the commissioners
had been given permission to apply
all the money derived from the road
bond election to be held June 0 in
this county, on roads In other parts of
tho county, not putting any money,
not even one cent to be spent of said
sum on the road commonly konwn us
the Ozark Trail.
It then dawned upon the commissioners that perhaps they would not
have the authority to put or expend
the money as they see fit. The following communication (or extract) from
Mr. Atkinson, a member of the Stato
Road; Board, is plain on the subject
and (thc voters can rest assured that
if they want better roads in their districts now is the time to get them.
If you vote down the bonds tho loss
will be yours.
The money for the
Ozark Trail has already been provided
and now tho citizens of Quay county
may secure the additional monoy for
county roads if they will work and
vote for the bonds. Here is what Mr.
Atkinson says:
"In regard to your County Bond Issue and the funds derived therefrom,
that is wholly and entirely within the
jurisdiction of your County Commisis had
sioners, where no
with the State or Federal Government. If you ask for and secure any
aid from cither the state or yoUr bond
issue funds, then so much as is set
aside of your Bond Issue to be met by
a like sum appropriated by the State,
the work for that purt in which the
State puts up a part of the money had
to be done under the supervision of
the State Engineer.
"Where your County puts up say U
of the monoy, and the Federal Government 50 per cent, and the State
h
of the money for the construction of any piece of road in your
county, that, of course, has to be done
under the supervision or by nnd with
the approvul of representatives of the
Federal Government. But where neither State nor Federal Government
money Is put up to
with
your County money, the distribution
und expenditure of funds derived from
your Bond Issue arc entirely in the
hands of the Board of County Commissioners and should be expended
by you County Highway Superintendent under approval of your Board of
County Commissioners.
In this latter case, the only thing
that this State Highway Commission,
or the State Engineer has to do with
your Bond issue funds is the State
Highway Commission, through the
;Stnte Engineer, can demand and require of your County Highway Superintendent n report of how your
s funds coming from any source, Bond
issue, regular taxes, or nny other
source, are expended on your County
Highways; and if the State Commission finds that you have been extravagant, careless; or otherwise your
money has not been as judiciously
as it should have been, the
State Highway Commission car. then
require you to show cause why you
have not gotten more for your money.
"I hardly think the State Highway
Commission would like to chnnge the
location of a designated State Highway, that is, where It has been definitely located on section lines or other
certain designated lines. The State
Highway Commission, however, can
designate any and othsr highways as
Stato Highways."
The commissioners have promised
to expend the bond money on country
roads throughout the county other
than the Oznrk Trail, and they intend
to keep their promise so no arrangements arc being made to enter into
any agreement with the State or Federal boards. Tho commissioners expect to build roads throughout tho entire county where they will do the
most good for the greatest number.
one-fourt-

NEW MEXICO GETS ALL THE
BEST BULLS AT DALIIAItT
!
Th In,!!
.rjt week at Dalhart,
was well attended. Most of tho hulls
were sold to small breeders from Oklahoma, New Mexico, Kansas and Tex.
home people owing to dry conditions
lhe car load buyers wero scarce.
There were- - 305 head entered in tho
nolo. John F. Bell of Nura Visa gets
top yearling at $260. W. J. Stege
topped sale with herd slro 3 years old
:at $460. Ed. Stringfcllow, also of
Nara Visa, got two dandies nt $425.
Best car load went to Cnrrlzozo, Chas
L. Hunt and Lee Forkor, 4 head of
.best short ages; Amlstad parties 3
top yearlings. Nara Visa News.

BUYS

Tho Philharmonic Society's Second
Annual Concert which wns given nt
the Opera House last Tuesday night
was so successful In every way that
It even exceeded last year's undertaking. The difficult classical choruses were rendered with almost technical perfection, the general interpretation and tone coloring being notable for artistic feeling nnd
The performance of Stein-er'- s
"Daughter of Jnirus," as rendered by the Philharmonic Society nnd
tho visiting artists, Elizabeth
radford
and Viola Wilson-Wilsowould hove been a credit to u
large city. Mrs. Bradford handled her
beautiful soprano voice with genuine
artistry, and her rendition of "My
hope is in the Everlasting" will long
Her
bo remembered in Tucumcnri.
program numbers, "War," by Rogers,
and "Summer" by Chaminade, proved
her title to rnnk among (tho finest
singers in the West.
Rarely, If over, has the equal of
Mrs. Robert Wilson's piano playing
Her sole
been hoard in Tucumcnri.
"Dedication"
Schumnnn's
number,
(which was vigorously encored) mudo
one wish for a whole recital program
by this talented artiste. In spite of
n bod cold, Mrs. Wilson was equally
successful in her songs, "Dost thou
know that fnir land" nnd "Blossom nnd
Sonp." She wns splendidly accompanied' by Mrs. Earl George, who1 also
accompanied Mr. Hoerlng nnd the
choral numbers' with musiclnnly skill.
Perhaps the greatest musical hit wus
scored by Mrs. D. .1. Finegan and Mr.
Robert Burnet in the lovely duet, "Love
Divine" (In the "Dnughter of Jnirus")
which won nn outburst from the
although they had been previously requested no to applaud until the close of tho Cantata. Mr. Harry Pnrsbns wns unavoidably absent,
but his pnrt in the Cantata was taken
by Mr. Hocring.
The Queens of Avnlon scored a decided success in their clever little
sketch, "Sweethcnrts" and in their patriotic exhibition. Their riflo drill was
worthy of a bunch of real soldiers nnd
won many compliments from the large
audience. The credit for their splendid performance is duo to the girls'
own loyalty to things which nro best,
nnd to tho whole-hearte- d
of their lender, Mrs. H. S. Chilton, and
tho indefatigable Counsellor, Mrs. F.
L. Brnun.
As regards the Boy Scout performance, what more can be snid than thnt
it wns fully up to the highest Scout
stnndnrd, nnd in keeping with the fine
reputation these mnnly young fellows
have already-madfor themselves in
Tucumcnri. Originality, perfect
nnd enthusinsm characterized
their every word and movement.
There wns not a dull moment in the
whole carefully plnnned net, nnd fre
quent applause and shouis of laughter
evidenced the appreciation of the audience.
To the Director's untiring work with
the Chorus nnd in tho arrangement
of the program, much of which was
original with him, belongs the credit
for the
success of the
whole evening. Thv perfect training
of the Boy Scouts nnd the Queens of
Avnlon did credit to his ability. Mr.
Hocring's standing as nn nrtist needs
no exploiting to the people of our
city. He hns given freely of his time
nnd ability at all times nnd richly de
serves the deeply appreciative esteem
with which he is held. His violin solo,
most beautifully rendered, formed a
fitting cllmnx to nn evening long to
be remembered by the music-lover- s
of
Tucumcnri.
p.
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SECY CASE AND OSCAR

SAN-DUSK-

Y

RETURN FROM TRIP
Messrs. Cnse und Sandusky returned home todny from their invasion of
Texas and Oklahoma. They have a
"big" lot tq tell tho citizens of Tucumcnri and hnvo come back with the
belief that Tucumcnri is us good and
n' whole lot bettor than towns of like
size ulong the routOj.trnveled by them
on their advertising tour.
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ARE SENT
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EL

PASO FOR TRAINING
Thore have been a number of tho
boys from Quay county loft for El
Paso nnd other noint to enlist in the
nrmy and nnvy. The following list
of numes or young men sent to r.i
pin liv Mr. I.nmmiik since his com
ing to Tucumcnri two weeks ago is
as follows:
Otis Moore.
Harold C. True.
Melton P. Kitchens
Alexander Rivern
C. M. Bradford.
E. J. Gorman
Dallas D Fry
D. Gonzales
J. F. Trujllo
C. Trujillo
Max Garcia
E. McMlnlmy of Santa Rosa.
C. S. Matthews of Boll Ranch.
Mr. Loneonk is making his hend- In tho Postofflce nnd will bo
minrtPi-glad to meet those who wish to choose
the navy or army while they can yet
vnlnntnnr. Hp in cxnectlntr to be call
ed upon to begin drafting young men
within a few dnys nnd men tney win
be placed where the government sees
nt H'u nn in the vounif men to try
their hand first and if they f nil the
older men will be called upon to try
their luck. It is hoped thnt war will
soon end, but by the way Russians
are acting it now looks like the war
will be a bitter fight and a long affair, too horrible to imagine, but if we
lny down now we would pay a penalty,
oven worse than honorable death.
EL PASO LIKED 'EM
For snapping the big border raid
scenes in the William Fox photoplay
"ThR Love Thief." tho entire com
pany wus transported to El Paso where
the genuine local color could' lie toumi.
Director Richard Stanton headed the
group.
This is what the El Puso Herald hud
to say of the arrival of the movie ac-

tors.

One of the biggest feature nicturcs
the William Fox Feature Film Company hns ever made will bo produced
in El Pnso shortly.
It is tho plan to secure troops from
umong those now camped ut El Pnso.
If this can be done the picture will be
made here. The battle scenes arc to
be staged on the sides of Mount Frank
lin. Local employment agencies will
be engaged to secure the men for "the
Mexican army." The picture will show
a battle between Mexican bnndlts nnd
Amoricnn troops.
In the course of the mnking of the
picture it will be necessnry to destroy
nn entire Mexican village and this may
have to be built, but ah effort will be
made to buy up n number of adobe
houses in some pnrt of the city near,
the Rio
this work.
Mr. Elfclt iBk thnt the setting
here will bo perrolt for the big picture
and if ho can complete the arrangements, he says the company should be
here by next Thursday to begin the
work. It will take them about six
weeks to make the picture and if everything is successful it mny mean the
permnnent locntion of n Fox Studio
at El Paso. Herald.
This picture will be shown nt tho
opera house Saturday night, Mny 10.

Grarfor

FILM VERSION OF FAMOUS
STORY. "THE NE'ER DO WELL"
Tho film version of Rex Bench's
"Tho Ne'er Do Well" will be shown ut
the opera house Tuesday, Mny 29.
The picture wus produced by the
Selig Polyscope Company, of Cnicngo,
and is one of tho most remarkable
moving pictures ever stnged. Altho
it takes fully two nnd one hnlf hours
to run, there is not, n scene thnt could
be eliminated without detriment to the
continuity of tho picture.
The nets nre swift nnd fu!' of incident, tho exciting episodes numerous;
nnd tho tension does not lef down In
between times, ns is tho ensn with
most pictures thn we see on screen.
V lnrgo nnd
complete enst is hend-eby Knthlyn Williums and Wheoior
Oakmnn, nnd the entire compnry that
produced "The Spoilers."
In order to ncqulre the requisite atmosphere, the entire company spent
several months in Punumn, nnd the
result hus proved well worth the trouble nnd expense.
The exterior scenes nro striking and
beautiful, and nt all times then is the
Interest of a strange country, people nnd customs.
AMERICAN BOATS READY TO
MIX WITH SUBMARINES
Quccnstown, May 10 A squadron of
American torpedo boat destroyers hns
safely crossed the Atlantic and Is patrolling tho sens in wnr service.
Tho Amorican, navy's actual entry
into tho war zone already has been
productive of a brush between n destroyer nnd a German under-wntc- r
boat, according to an announcement
by the British admiralty, but the result of it has not been made public.

class of France, young men horn In 18113, Just culled to tho colors, marshaled In front of tliu
be taken to training garrisons. 2 Gen. Clarence II. Edwnrds, new commander of the
department of the Northeast, and his aide, Lieut. X. S. Slmpklns, In hcudqunrters nt Boston. 8 British oflicer
lending a raiding party amidst the bursting of German shells. 4 Princess Maude of Fife, who Is to marry her
couslu, the Prince of Wales. 5 Lieut. Com. D. C. lilugliutii, lleut gunnery oflicer on stuff of commander of Atlan
tic fleet.
1
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(nn Mnutpiiruusse, Paris, to

DHAUTAUUA

MINIMUM WAGE OF SOLDIER
IS PLACED AT $30.00 A MONTH

L

NEWS REVIEW OF
THE PAST

telegram received here todny
WEEK
tho glad news of the increase of
soldier's pay from $15. up to $30 u
month. The conferenco report on tho
A TICKET war army bill was adopted by the War Revenue Measure to Raise
BUY
house without n record vote nfter Rep$1,800,000,000 Introduced
resentative Dent hud announced that
the snme conferes had agreed to the
in the House.
Chautauqua next week in Tucum- house provision increasing tho pny of
enlisted
men.
Finnl
be
uction
must
cnri and ticket venders ure busy selling season tickets for the big uttrnc-tion- s taken by tho sennte and it is thought
bill
will be n law before Saturduy. MAKES ENTIRE NATION HELP
scheduled to appear here nil next the
week. Citizens from other towns are
cnngilif all the hotel rooms und if
Compromise Reached on Army Conprivate residences would like to keep
scription Bill Nine Regiment of
a roomer they should have rooms listEngineers Qolng to Europe
ed with the Chamber of Commerce.
'
Many of our citizens do not have
Soon Desperate Fighting
to 'jq urged to buy tickets to n
In Northern
Franco
They have seen Chuutauquas
and Macedonia.
before, and when once you huve seen
one there is no power that will keep
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
you from seeing another if opportunTho house of representatives, re
ity presents itself.
celved from the wuys und means com
In the first plnce a lecturer must
mltUo on Wednesday the completed
be the best in the lam! to be recogwar revenue bill designed to ralso Sl.i
nized by the Chuutauquu manngers. If
600,000,000, which Is additional to tho
the musical orgnuizatious were punk,
normal revenue of $1,500,000,000. Tho
there would be no chuutauquus any
measure Is so drafted that every home,
where now, because people will not
every Individual, will share In the burpny their money to hear common folks
den. Under Its provisions the Auierl-- ,
talk. Those who miss the entertnin-mcnt- s
can people will be paying direct taxes
next week will lose nn opporof $83 per capita for the year 1017.'
tunity worth while.
The people of tho British Isles now.
pay per enplta taxes of $00.
BIG DAY IS BRYAN DAY
The principal features of the levy
There nro u number of good United
are the lncreuses In Income and proJI's
States citizens who do not believe we
tuxes, in Internal revenue rules and In
hud any right going into the World
cuHtoms duties, but the householder
wnr. Mr. Brynn wns the greatest pa
and Indeed everyone Is lilt, for light,
cifist in tho country. He is now tell
heat, und telephone bills, admission
ing why United States wns forced to
tickets to uuiusi'iiieuts, lire und lite Inenter tho war and what the duty of
surance, railway tickets, automobiles,
every loynl citizen is when his counautomobile tires and tubes, soft drinks,
try needs him. When such n volunpostuge rates, golf clubs and Imsehull
teer hits the trail it is legitimate, in
buts, club dues, und u host nf other
fnct u duty, to capitalize his influence
everyday necessities or luxuries come
for the advancement of the worldwide
under the tuxutlou. At the lust mincause to which the United States is
ute tho committee added u paragraph
now devoting its resources. Mr. Bryplacing u tux of 2 cents a pound on tea
nn is now, us he hus been for more
und 1 cent a pound on eoiTee, and an
than twenty yours, the most eloquent
uddltlonul tux wus placed on Migur.
mun in the country.
He hus a very
The bill proposes u normal tux of 2
large personal following and they will
per cent on Individuals having Inroines
be hero from nil pnrts of the county
between $1,000 und SII.OOO, If single;
on Snturdny, Mny 2(1, in the evening
If married or tho
and $2,000 und
ut the big Chnutnuquti tent.
head of u family. An additional normal tux of 1! per cent would be llddei(
FORREST ITEMS
In the cuso of larger Incomes.
At $fl,
A good
000 uu uddltlonul surtax, graduated
snow fell Saturday
niirht nnd a hcuvv ruin full this
until ut $500,000 und over It reaches
muking the furmers jubilant over the
S3 per cent, would be Imposed.
outlook for this year's crop. Thore
All articles of Import now on tho
will be something like a
cent
free list will be taxed 10 per cunt, and
increase in the acreage of row crops
an additional 10 per cent tux Is placed,
planted this your.
on ull articles now on the dutiable
The Forrest Federal
Loan As.
list. The tux on excess profits Is Id
soeiution is probably one of the very
per cent on profits over 8 per cent und
strongest in the state as it hus al$5,000.
Heavy tuxes are placed oi
ready applications for loans to the
beer, spirits, whisky uud tobacco nnd
amount of ubout $90,000.00.
s
Its manufactures. The
ma
J. II. Welch, president of the Asrate goes up to !! cents und tho second-- ,
sociation hus written u personul letcluss rate Is Increused according to tho,
ter to our Farm Loan Hunk-- nnrimr
'
zouo system.
tho necessity for hurrying up tho loan
Bill
Compromise.
Army
ns our farmers are needing money
Spurred to uction by the president,)
very bndly to buy feed for their teams
the senutu uud house conferees com-- i
and Seed to plant, thnt time mnv tuuL-i- .
promised tho differences over tho.
a supreme effort to raise the biggest
a nny conscription bill. Tho amendcrop we nuvo ever hud, so ns to help
ment authorizing tho Itoosuvelt expeour government in its grent crisis.
ditionary force of volunteers wus elimThe school at Foi rest Iiiih Iippii dis
inated. Tho ugc limit for the draft
continued for the present on account
ot tho epidemic of measles in the
was set at twenty-on- e
to thirty years
neighborhood.
Inclusive. Liquor Is barred from the,
training camps uud Immoral resorts
Mr. A Oil McKeo of Forrest nnd
Miss Eula Smart of Stockton, were
from their vicinity. The pay of enmarried in Clovis Inst wenk. n nnmlw.r
listed men Is raised $10 a mouth to $23,
of friends "chnrivuried" them on their
and thnt of other grades proportion-- )
return homo.
ately. The machinery for draft ex-- )
Their mnny friends
wish them "Bon Vovnco" into tho sen
emptlon Is provided.
of mutrimony.
It Is estimated Unit under tho bill
Th9
J. J. Murdick is erecting n new
more tlinn 10,000,000 men nro liable!
four-rooresidence on his farm.
Mrs. Murshull and little daughter, for wnr service. From these will be
D. C. Ball mudo u trip to Tucumcnri
the!
taken tho first 000,000
Wednesday of lust week, returning nn Polly, came in Wednesday evening to conscription nrmy; tho recruits for
500,000!'
in Tucumcnri indefinitely. She is
second
stny
,
.
.
.. .
.
t
Thursday.
k . i 1.1
u sister of Mrs. C. E. Cusuck und has nucu iuu
ueciues 10 call li
in southern Texas for several them, nnd the men necessary to brlnfj
been
Buy that Chautauqua ticket now as
tne regular army and Nntlonul nir
months visiting relatives and friends.
tho price go up Monday noon,
(CoBtifiuod on back page)
A
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
ofllco of tho Jefo do nrmnfl," she snld,
"I saw a poor woman with a baby

DAVE LAW ADMITS THAT HE IS SMITTEN WITH THE MIS-

HEART
SUNSET

she was scarcely more thnn n child
herself whoso husbnnd Is In prison.
Every duy sho comes to plead with thu
OF THE
Jofe do arums for her husband's llfo.
STRANGE EXPERIENCE.
Put ho will not see her, anil the soldiers only laugh at her tours."
"A common story
These women
8ynopil. Mrs. Alnlro Austin, handsome young mistress of Lns
nnd their babies aro very annoying,"
Pnlmns ranch, lost In the Texas desert, wanders Into (he little enmp
observed tho general.
of David Law, state ranger, lying In ambush for n Mexican murderer.
"She says thnt her husbnnd Is to
She Is forced to stay for 11 hours, until Law captures his mnn, kills
be shot."
and escorts her home. "Young Ed" Austin, drunken wastrel, be"Very likely! Our prisons nro full,
rates his wife nnd makes Insulting Insinuations about tho ranger. AusREX BEACH
Doubtlesi he Is n bad man."
tin Is secretly In league with Mexican rebels and horse thieves. Mrs.
"Can't you do something?"
Aethot efTU Spotkn." "Thtlmn
Austin encounters (Jen. Luis Longorlo, Mexican federal, when sho
"Kb?" Longorlo lifted his brows In
goes to Ln Ferla, her ranch In Mexico, to collect war damages, and
Trail." "Tht Sllctr HorJt." Etc
thu frankest Inquiry.
Longorlo, a bad man, falls In love with her. Dave Lnw kills a cnltlo
"That poor girl with her little, bare,
thief nnd suspects Ed Austin of criminal connections.
brown-eyebnby wus pitiful." Alnlro
Oop;rlht bf lUrpcr A llrothu
leaned forward with an earnest appeal
; CHAPTER VIII. Continued.
beenmo Indistinct and unreal. Then
"Wo cnlertnln very few guests at In her faco, and her host smiled.
"So? That Is how It Is, eh? What Is
"So do I," Lnw declnred quietly, "nc all too soon she realized that tho nur Lns Palmus," she murmured, uncom- her name?"
treated bo like n hobo sent me to the poso of her visit wns accomplished. fortably.
"Inez (larcla. Tho husband's name
"I know. I know n groat deal."
kitchen for n hand-ouThnt sticks. nnd thnt sho hud no excuse for re
Is .lun II."
maining
longer.
now
wns
She
armed
would
"It
scarcely be safe for you
If I hntln't tnmed down considerably
"Of course. These peladors are ull
these Into years, I'd have wound him with 8Ufllclent facts to tnnko a definite to call; tho country is full of Catide-lerlsta- s .Tuaiis. You
would llko to appear as
upon
government.
"
demand
tho federal
up, right there."
une nomewnrti journey was n rep"Cattle!" said the olllcer, with n nn angel of mercy, eh? Yo'w heart Is
From bcnonth his dropping lids
etition of tho Innrni'V nut. .Tnsn. no careless shrug. "Did not that great touched?".
Ellsworth regarded tho Hanger
"Deeply."
before,
was newsgutherer. Hour after poet Byron swim across an ocean to
"You have a bod temper, haven't
"Pastantel There Is no more to bo
hour they crept toward the border, un- see ii lovely lady? Well, I, too, am a
you?"
said." Longorlo rose nnd went Into
they
til
wero
out
at
on
nsnln
laid
last
poet.
I
have
beautiful
songs
fancies
"Itottcnl"
of love run through my mind. Those the next room, whero were certain
"I know. You wcro n violent boy. a siding for nn indefinite wait
Englishmen know nothing of passion. members of his staff. After a time ho
Tho
wns
occasion
this
mnilnnlnln
for
I've often wondered how you were Beour American men are cold. Onlv a returned with a paper In his hand, and
tting alone How do you feel when when an englno drnwlng n sluglu cn- booso appeared.
Even before it hnd Mexican can love. We hnve flro In this he luld before Alulre. It wa tin
you're thnt way?"
senora."
It wns the younger man's turn to como to a pause, n tall flguro In spot- ourToveins,
(hose porforvld nrotostntlons Do
liesltnte. "Well. I don't feel anything less uniform lenped to the ground and
when I'm mnd," he confessed. "I'm strode to tho waiting coaches. It wns lores listened with growing fright ; her
plumb crnay, I guess. But I feel plenty Luis Longorlo. Ho wnved a signal to eyes were wine, and they were llxed
tho conductor, then swung nboard the Hypnotically upon the speaker : she tiro
bad afterwards."
north-bounseuted much the appearance of a rnb- train.
There was u flicker of tho Judge's
The general wns nil smiles ns ho on ciiitrmed oy a serpent. Put to Lon
eyelids.
gorlo she did not exist: she was n elmi
Dave went on musingly: "I dare sny came; down the aisle, and bowed low
tel. a servant, and therefore devoid of
It's Inherited. They tell me my father over Alalre's. hand.
Dolores gasped and stiffened In her soul or Intelligence, or use beyond that
was the same. He was a killer."
01 serving her mistress
seat llko n woman of stone.
"l'cs. He was all of that."
Thinking to put an end to those
I
"Heaven
praised
be
You
are safe
Dave lifted an abstracted gaze from
the Pullman carpet. "I hardly know and well!" said tho newcomer. "I niiititiisiimotits, Alnlro undertook to re
what I mean, Judge. Hut you've had have blamed myself for allowing you turn the general's rlnir. with tho lire
hunches, haven't you? Didn't you to take this abominable Inurnov! I tense that she considered it no ninro
over know that something you thought have been ln torment lest something than n talisman loaned her for the time
was true wasn't true nt nil? V.li. I befall you. Every night I have prayed being. Put It was a task to mnke Lon
never felt as If I hnd had blood lu that you might be spared all harm. gorlo accent It. Ho was shocked. f
When I received word that you were fended, hurt; he declared tho ring to
me. My mother wus Mexican"
coming. I made all speed to meet you." no or no value; it wns no more thnn
"Spanish."
"Dolores and I are greatly In your a (rilling evidence of his esteem. Put
"All right. Am I Spanish? Have I
Alnlro was firm.
debt," Alalre told him.
any Spanish blood In me?"
It wns an odd, unreal ride, through
"Uut you stayed so long!"
"She didn't look Spanish. Sho was
"There was more work than I the tuning heat of the long afternoon.
for one thing. We
both know plenty of people with a thought. General, you have ruined me." Longorlo cast off all pretense and open
Longorlo was pained; his face be- ly laid siege to tin;
woman's
Latin strain In them who look like
Anglo-SaxonYou were educated In came Ineffably sad. "Please I I beg heart nil without offering her tin
"I havo ar- smallest chance to rebuff him, the
tho North, and your boyhood was spent of you," ho entreated.
ut school and college, away from ev- - ranged for reparation of that miser- slightest ground for open resentment,
able mistake. I shall see that you re- so respectful and guarded wore his
erythlng Mexican."
"That probably accounts for It," Law ceive Justice. If the government will advances. When the trnln urrlved at
ngreed; then his faco lit with a slow not pay. I will. All I possess would Its destination, his victim wns well-nigexhausted from the striitrL'le. "We Promise!" Eagerly Cried the Pair.
smile. "By tho way, don't toll Sirs. bo too little to buy your happiness."
"You embarrass me. I'm afraid you After a good night's rest, however, she
Austin that I'm a sort of college perorder for the rolense of Juan Garcia.
son. Sho thinks I'm a
and don't renllze'what you suy." Alalre re- was aide to smile at yesterday's adven- 'J he salvo conducto
which will nernilt
mained cool under the man's protesta- ture. Longorlo did not bulk so large
she sends mo books."
Ellsworth laughed silently. "Your tions. "I have lost more thnu u thou- now; even those few hours had greatly Juan and his Inez and their Juanlto to
diminished his Importance, so that he return to their farm Is being made
talk Is to blame, Dave. Has she sent sand heud of cattle."
you 'The Swiss Family Hoblnson?'"
"We Bhnll say two, three thousnnd, appeared merely as an Impulsive for- out," ho explained. "Are you satis"No.
Mostly good, sad romances nnd the government will pay," Longo- eigner who had ullowed a woman to fied?"
Alalre looked un wonderlnirlv. "I mn
with an uplift stories full of lances rlo nsserted brazenly. "I will vouch turn his head.
Once. back across tho river slio ills- - deeply grateful. You overwhelm me.
nt rest, and Wlllle-boy- s
In tin sweaters. for your flgurec, and no one will quesThe good women were always beau- tion them, for I am a man of honor." covered that there were obstacles to You aro a straucu man."
"Deai 'uly. I live to servo von. Your
a prompt adjustment of her claim. The
"No! All I wnnt "
tiful, too, and tho villains never hnd
Is my law. How can I prove It
wish
tape
red
Is
government
done.
own
of
"It
say
us
no
Let
her
more
a redeeming trnlt. It's a shnme how
win
human nature has got mixed up since about the affair. Senora. I have thought as nothing to that of Mexico. Then. further?"
The strained, throbblni: sllenen thnt
of you every hour; the duties thnt held were a thousand formalities, a myriad
then, Isn't It?"
followed Longorlo's last words did
. "Alalro Austin's romance Is sadder me In Nuevo Pueblo wore like Irksomn or maddening details to bo observed, more
to frighten the woman than had
chulns. I wns in madness. I would and they called for thu services of an
than nny of those novels."
Dave nodded. "But she doesn't cry Imvo flown to Lu Kerlu, but I could mlvociite, n notary, u Jufo politico, a his most ardent advances. lie would
Jjpfo (h; arums oillcluls without nd. hnve lingered Indefinitely over tho
about It." Then he nsked gravely: not."
table, hut Alulre soon rosn to lo. ir.
"Why didn't she pick u real fellow
who'd kneel nnd kiss the' hem of her great courtesy to me," Alalre managed PnHte. but they displayed n malarial plaining:
I Mil PTAFiiiifiu
.
"I must finish my dlsnereenhlo funk
tnu on- .
dross and make a man of himself?"
iun iiriuy, iiiiul -responsi- Put the mention of husbands wns
seemed to rest nowhere. During now, so that I can go home tomorrow."
"Whnt's the matter with you?" quertomorrow!" her host cried in dis
ied the Judge. "Are you smitten with not agreeable to one of Longorlo's sen tho day Alalre became bewildered, nl
may. "No, not You must wait"
sltfveness. und his faco botravoil n most lost in the mazes of nlllclal
that girl?"
"My husband Is expecting mo."
and was half minded to teleDave laughed.
"Maybe!
Who hint of Impatience.
This statement was n
it
les, yes," he agreed carelessly. graph to Judge Ellsworth.
wouldn't ho? Why doesn't t he divorce
Longorlo by no moans slinrcd her seemed to crush Lonirorio. who cnnM
thnt bum she could do it easy enouch "Senor Austin and I must know each
disappointment. On the contrary, he only look his keen distress.
nnd then marry a chnp who could other hotter and become friends."
AH they stopped out Into thn strnef.
"That is hardly posslblo at present. assured her they wore making splenrun Lns Palmus for her?"
In
tho gutter stood Inez. Garcia with
When
"
the war Is over
did progress, and he wns delighted
"A mnn about six feet thret or
"Pah! This war Is nothing. I go with her grasp of detail nnd her knowl- nor uany in her arms, und beside her
four," acidly suggested the Judge.
"That's the picture I have In mind." where I please. You would be sur- edge of business essentials. At his tne ragged flguro of n voum? mnn.
prised to greet me at Lns Pnlmns somo word all Nuevo Pueblo bowed und evidently her Juan. Tho fellow wns
"You think you could run Lns
scraped to her; he arranged for her emucliited, his face was gaunt and
an elaborate luncheon in his quarters. worn and frightened, his feer unrn
"I wouldn't inlnd trying."
"You can never know whut these two bare oven of sandals, Uie huge peaked
"You must never marry," firmly dedays hnve been for me." tho eenerni straw nut which ho clutched over IiIh
clared the older mnn. "You'd make
a bad husband. Dave."
said us ho and Alalre lingered over breast was tattered, and vet In l.ls urn
their meal. "They will afford me some- there wns n light.
"Sho ought to know how to get along
They had waited patiently, those
thing to think about all my life. It Is
with n bad husbnnd, by this time."
a delicious comfort to know that you Onrclns, heedful of Longorlo's orders,
The Judge's faco broadened In a
smile. "Thank heaven 'Young Ed' has
trust me, that you do not dislike me. nnd now they burst Into u torrent of
thanks.
They flung themselves to
And you do not dlsllko mo, oh?"
the Insldes of n steel range, nnd so my
pet client Is safe from your mercenary
"Why, of course not. I have a grout, their knees and kissed the edge of
Alalre's dross. General Longorlo enschemes for pome yenrs."
denl for which to thank you."
joyed this scene tremendously, and his
General Longorlo fingered his wine- benmlng eyes
expressed the hopu that
glass and stared Into It. "I am not
CHAPTER IX.
Alalre was fully satisfied with the mollko other men. I am a mnn of Iron-- yes, ment.
Longorlo Make Bold.
nn Invincible soldier yet I have
"They look very poor," said Alalre,
At Ln Kerln Alnlro discovered that
u heart, and a woman could rule inn."
and opened her purse; hut Longorlo
the federal depredations had boon oven
"You say yon have a heart." Alalre would
not permit her to give. Extractgreater than ho hnd feared. Not only
hukiioii tier vis-.- , vis curiously as he ing a' large
roll of paper money from
had the soldiers taken a groat many
met her eyes with his mournful mm. his own pocket,
ho tossed It, without
head of cattle, hut they had practically
"How Is It that I hoar Mich strungo counting,
to Juan, nnd then when the
cleared tho ranch of horses, leaving
stones uuout you, general?"
onlookers applauded,
scarcely enough with which to carry
"Lies, ull of them!" Loneorln n. to one of his ofilcers, he loudly cnllod
sujing:
on the work.
herted.
"Olgnt (live these good friends of
Life lu the roomy, fortrossllko adobe
"For
Instance,
they
tell mo thnt you mine two horses, nnd see that they aro
house was pleasant enough. Alalre
shoot your prisoners?"
well cared for. Now, Juan." ho adwelcomed tho change ln her dally life. "You Can Never Know What These
"Of course!" Then, nt her shocked dressed the dazed countryman, "I hnvo
Two Days Have Been to Me," the
Everything uhout Ln Ferla was rest-full- y
exclamation, ho explained: "It Is a one order for you : Every night of your
General Said.
from the house Itnecessity of war. Listen, scno i
life you and your nrettv wlfo must nuv
self, with Its buro walls and floors, Its duy soon, eh? When you tell your hnvo
twelvo million Indians In Mexico a prayer for the safety nnd happiness
brilliantly flowering patio, and its husbnnd what u friend I am, he
would ami a row Hellish men who Incite them oi mis poautirui lady who has induced
primitive kitchen arrangements, to the be glud to nee me, would ho
to revolt. To permit the lower dim...... me to spare you. Do you promise?"
not?"
barefooted Indian wom"Why of course. Hut surely you to rise would result In chaos, block
"Wo promise!" eugerly cried tho
an- en und their naked children rolling In wouldn't dart "
nrcny, Indescrlbnblo ou'rnges ngulnst pulr.
the dust. Even tho tlmberlcss moun"And why not? I hnve mado Inqui- llfo nnd property. There Is but
..
"Oood! Seo that you keep your
tains thnt rose sheer from tho west- ries, nnd they tell me Lns Pnlmns
is way to pacify such people extcrml-nnt- o word. On the dny thnt jan forget for
ward "plain Into a tumbling
d
beautiful, heavenly, and that you are
them I Mexico Is a civilized na- the first time Luis Longorlo will como
rampart wcro Mexican. La the one who transformed It. I
tion ; there is no greater In tho world ; to see you. And then what' I" Ho
Ferla was several miles from the rail- them. You havo the nnwor tn believe
hut sho must bo ruled with an Iron scowled ut them fiercely.
road; therefore It could not hnve been fbrra all things, even a man's Irani.
hand.
We shall drlvo nil thn iritnr.
heart
"We Will not forifet." the Onrclns
more foreign bad It lain In the very and soul. No wonder you nro cnllod
tho sen, and Mexico shnll havo chorused,
heart of Mexico rather than near tho The Lone Star.' But wait. Yon will Into
pence. But I am not n hiomithir.ttr
northern boundary.
8co how constantly 1 think
you." mnn. No. I am a txict nnd n idv,., n
In such surroundings, and In spite of Longorlo drew from his pocketof
several heart. As great a patriot as I 0m,
The next Installment covers
faint misgivings, U was not strange photographs of tho Austin
runchhouse. I could be faithless to my
further exciting and extremely
that, after a few days, Alalre's unhap-pine- s
for
"Whero did you get those?" Alalre one smile from the woman country
distasteful
I ndore."
advances on th
assumed a vaguely Impersonal asked in astonishment.
Alalre did not color under (ho nr,lun
part
of General Longorlo. Alalra
quality and that her life, for the mo"Ah I Mr secret. Heel fh
glance
that went with thin ii..inn.i
begins to fear the Mexican.
ment, seemed not to be' her own. Even badly worn already, for
I keep them She deliberately changed the subject!
the thought of ber husband, Ed Austin, next to my bosom."
.mis morning wmio we wcro In the.
(TO U12 CONTINUED.)
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delny nt Halifax
the examination mode
by the Prlttrh authorities of
tho neutral ship by which the tils- missed diplomat wns Journeying, would
have been far less Irksome If the voyagers hud boon permitted to visit
the picturesque city, which occupies
a commanding position on tho east
dope of a peninsula Jutting Into the
deej) wntoM of the Pay of C'hebucto
on tho southeast const of the fur larger
peninsula of Nova Scotlu, says u war
geography bulletin Issued by the National Geographic society.
IrcM Its foundation In 1710 the
(own has boon n center of British mili
tary activity nnd It was established
nt the Instance of the New England
colonists who had recognized the
of the wonderful harbor
whence D'Auvllle's licet had made Its
futile descent upon the Now England
coast In tho course of the long war between France and Grout Britain.
Whero All Navies Mlaht Float.
The town wns the first English-speakin- g
settlement In tho midst of
the French colonies of Ai'adla und It
speedily took on Importance. Within
live years from Its founding It became
the seat of British North American
government, and Britons hnve long
termed It the "warden of the honor of
the north." Its harbor Is deep ami
ample and claimed to be sulllclent to
float nil the navies of Europe. Eleven forts command Its spacious waters,
nnd up to IPO." Halifax was uu active
center of British tictlvlty. In that
year, however, ns u murk of friendly
relations with the United States, all
British regular troops were withdrawn and the care of Halifax- - and Its
fortifications was committed to thu
government of the Dominion of Can-udi- i.
With thu outbreak of the Eu- -

COUNT

tlon of Hal fa", however, ciyno nt tha
conclusion oi peucu netween tne mom-o- r
country and the revolting American
colonies In ITS.'!, when thousands of
loyalists, preferring tho old ling to thu
new, loft the states and renewed their
British nlleglnuce In Nova Scotlu. By
them was laid thu foundation of the
now considerable city of St. John,
while many of them settled In Hall-fawhero they contributed at onco
and In no small measure to the enterprise of thu community und when
their descendants still retain that devotion to the en i pi re which has had so
roinurkalilo u dciiionstrutloii lu theso
Inst troubled years for Britain's
lines. . . .
Halifax has always been essentially
English. It Is, nevertheless, surrounded by the settlements which tho earlier French had established In that part
of the world, beginning us early n
Hid I; and It was not until 1710 thur
British sovereignty wns definitely set
up. By the treaty of Utrecht (17111-the Acadlaus wore permitted to
remain in tho country, continuing;
their religion, or to leave with their
personal effects. From 17.1." to 17(!'--'.
however, no fewer than M.IMmi Acadlaus wero forcibly dispossessed mill
Longfellow's "Evangeline" has Immortalized their sufferings, . . .
City and Its Surroundings.
The environs of Halifax lire delightful. The city Is capped by Its citadel,
u picturesque Murtello tower, and t
u threc-mllllord, Is marked by
chain rock, whence n boom used to bo
stretched, with u frigate moored Inside, to repel the enemy. Tho roads;
wore all laid out by army engineers;
with a view to transporting men from
point to point In mnxlmum numbers
and In minimum time, and the result
Is u series of beautiful wooded drives
constructed on the soundest principles
I
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roponn war, however, Halifax
again made military and naval

quarters lor lirmsn .merica,

wns
head--

1

und

many Gorman prisoners have boon Interned upon the
Islands
of Its harbor. Here, too, was the chief
port of embarkation for the numerous
contingents which Canada has contributed to the English iirmlos, nnd
tho scenes of today must call to mind
the earlier and even more nctlvo moments of the town's history.
Prominent In Napoleonic Wars.
During the Napoleonic wars Hall-fa- r
was the scone of ninny n demonstration of English prowess. The pri
vateers, fitted out by prominent
frequently returned with
their prizes, distinguished French
prisoners made use of thu enforced
hospitality of thu citadel, built by
Prince Edward, son of George IV,
which still caps the highest ground
and Is n landmark far to sea. Tin;
first prizes of tho war of 1811! were
brought by their British captors to
Halifax, and It was to this capacious
shelter that the Shannon brought the
cuptlvo Chesaponke. It wns from
thnt the successful naval expe;l.
tlon against tho coast of Maine set
sail, und tho succession of prize courts
which followed tho arrival of thu victory ships, together with the social
s
which marked tho government
house at that period, gave to the place
an Intensity of life which It has never
klnce equuled.
Added to Halifax's Population.
Following tho capture of Washington n British brig and n transport ship
arrived nt Halifax bearing a largo
number of fugitive slaves from Virginia, whoso descendants' still populate negro colonies on tho outsklris of
the town. Another nnd Inrgpr and
more Importunt addition to the popula- d

Hull-gonlan-

Hal-Ifn-

gay-etle-

x

I

of
nnd fringed with many
nllcysiaml bridlepaths which lead into
the woodland maze.
The harbor Is never closed by Ice
and the development (if tho port na
planned by the Dominion government
looks to one of the largest centers of
water transshipment on this side of
the ocean. Wllcn completed ! o
will Had Halifax as thu
climax of the grand Canadian transcontinental
r.illway
scheme tho
transshipment point Intended to guarantee that Canadian goods will bo
entirely carried over British soli, tho-linIn the great BrltNh "all red"
transport system of which
havo long dreamed.
road-makin-

English-statesme-

Rath lanorance.
Baiikbeml wild nt a din-nIn Jasper, Ala.:
"Those politicians know so little-aboucotton that they remind me of
Blanc.
"Blanc was running for the state
legislature against u fnriner.
let tho farmer outdo him
with thu farm vote, however. In fact,
he challenged the mini to a milking
contest.
'"We'll go out to any dnlry farm
you select,' snld Blunc to bis farm-o- r
opponent, 'and If I don't milk
more cows than you lu the course-onn hour, I'll withdraw from
this
light. If you, on tho contrary, win,
I II withdraw.'
"Hut the farmer, though nn expert
milker, got scored anil r,.f.iU.i in
challenge.
"A man snld to Blanc
afterwards:
.
'"How manv cowk eiin v,.
i
"
hour?'
"'How the deiico fin IriitiH, m r.
trj he answered. 'I ni.vur ,in,...i .
cow lu my life.'
Honnlor
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BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS

CALLS UMPIRING

$

Written Especially for This Paper by tho Famous American
League Umpire.

T

i

Byron

A rather unusual yet Hltuple piny cntnn up In n very lmporfnnt
game lust Hummer In one of tlio In rue r minor lengues. Tlio fact that
it happened In tho Inst half of tho ninth, with two
ini'ii out nuil tho Hcoro u tie, Is what crcntcd most
of tho trouble.
Iloth teams scored n nin In tho first Inning, hut
In tho following Innings tho pitchers wore tho masters of tho situation nnil not u run threatened tho
pinto until tho lust half of tho ninth. Tho visitor
won? rotlri'tl lu order In tho llrst hulf of tlio
ninth, nml after two of tho homo team hml gono
out on strikes, tho rooters leaned buck In their senta
mill begun to prepnre themselves for n siege of
extra Innings, ns It (11(1 not seem as though either
team would be aide (o score against tho lino pitching of the two box men.
The third man to fnco tho visiting pitcher wns
tin; lend-of- f
man, known to lie a html fellow to pitch to becuuso of his
diminutive size. After getting tho count thrco and two, ho fouled off
a coiiplo of food ones mid Dually worked tho pitcher for u Iiiiko on bulls.
Of course, tho piny wiih for tho runner to attempt to .steal second. On
the second ball pitched he nmili the brent;. If ho reached It In snfoty,
a single would .surely win the gume, as the runner wiih a very fast man.
Tin; runner got away with a pretty good lead, milking It evident to
tho catcher that he would linvo to hurry his throw, which ho did. Tho
throw was considerably wide of tho bag and It Is doubtful If It would
have got tho runner If nothing uuusur.l had happened. Itut as luck
would have It, the bull struck the umpire, who was squatted for tho
piny, squarely on the top of the hend, ami hounding off, rolled Into right
Held. The runner dashed for third and then to the plate. Tho right
Holder recoven i the ball and ninde a nlco throw to the plate, but fulled
to get the man. The crowd, believing tho gamo won, surged on tho
Held. Then trouble .started.
Answer to Problem.
It beenme almost necessary for tho umpire to forfeit tho gamo
of tho dllllculty In getting tho fans off the Held. On tho play
Itself, tho only thing the umpire could do under the circumstances was
to send buck to first tho runner who bad apparently scored tho winning run. Any time the umpire Is struck by a ball thrown by tho
'catcher or any other Holder to Intercept a base runner, tho latter must
return to his base without liability to bo put out. It was necessary, of
course, In this Instance, to go extra innings, and tho umpire, who had
rendered tho only and proper decision, was severely roasted. It so
happened, however that tho homo team won In tho fourteenth Inning
on a home-rudrive, so that, In tho Joy over victory, the umpire
unnoticed.

(Copyright by tho Wheeler
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IS GREAT

Ilasebnll has more posslhtll- ties to It, prohnbly, than any
other sport. Most Important and
fur renchlng of all, Is the pros- tlgo It enjoys ns tho national
gume. This means that every
mun nnd boy In tho country, tho
moment his "sporting blood" Is
aroused, nnturnlly turns to huso- Imll. Tho publicity It commnnds
attracts attention nnd It does
not hnvo to demonstrate Its
caso nlready Is made for It.
Tew of us top to consider,
too, thnt there lire "organized
ball" teams In cities represent- Ing more than
the total
population of the United States.
This Is wonderful, when one
stops to think of Ir, snys Mil- waukee Sentinel. No other gamo
otters equal, or anywhere near
as attractive facilities for Its
and patronage.
nnd becnusn
Ilasebnll Is
of Its possibilities, Innate nnd
supplied, It will, quite prohnbly,
nlwnys be the "nutlonul gume."
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Left-hande-

William J. Ilyron of Detroit, Mich.,
Is n steam litter, Is said to be nn
ouo and Is In good standing with
tho union. He also Is an umpire In tho
National league. .Since ho Joined tho
mujor circuit he has becomo a student
of tho ciinic, of plnyers and of poetry.
In tho llrst two ho has made much
progress, but ns to the other It prob
ably would bo best to keep silent.
Ilyron hits developed Into one of Ten
,r's best umpires. Although a lilt of- Hclous on tho Held, ho bandies tho
gamo smoothly, keeps the players hustling and seldom makes u mistake. Ills
decisions on balls find strikes are not
questioned often. lie has an Ideal tern
pcrumcnt for an umpire and for that
reason Is respected by plnyers.
Unlike most Indicator handlers, Hill
nlwnys Is willing to chin with u fun, Is
pleased to listen to ll Juke hurled lit
him from the stand and does not pay
any attention to Insults, lie makes his
work a pleasure, because he believes it
does not amount to much more than
play. IIo thinks It Is the same for tho
elll-cle- nt

Vbbmeri Will Wea!
silk crepe, n pongee
or any of the now
heavy weaves In silk, will mnke nn
afternoon gown like that shown In tho
picture, that could not ho excelled for
simple elegance or refinement. The
trend of fashion toward tho straight
sllhnuctto has placed the seal of approval on plain straight hanging skirts,
li ml on long bodices without ilellultlou
ut tlio waistline.
Ilcnutlful accuracy lu the plaits
and In every other detail of tho mnk- An

oyster-whit-

"khnkl-kool-

e
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shopping tour. Thero are hats of tho
airiest, brnlds nml tullo and hats of
fabrics more substantial, along with
heavier braids and bodies that wo have
known for ninny yours. One of theso
appears In the iiillnn, with round
crown and Hat brim, prettily trimmed
with a cluster of strawberries at each
side and a Hut bow of narrow ribbon
applied to the crown at the front.
uro very lino this year and do not
seem heavy even by comparison with
hats of laco braid.
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Mrs.

BEST

BEAUTY

DOCTOR

la Cutleura for PUrlfylng and Beautifying the Skin Trial Free.

pitchers ought to make

Dick Kgnn of tho Hruves hns announced that ho Is through with base
ball.

'.

Brldgeton.N. J. "I cannot speak too
highly of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
miiimiiLuisMiiiiiiuiini ble compound lor
Inflammation and
other weaknesses. I
was very irregular
and would have terrible pains so thnt I
could hardly tako m
otcp. Sometimes I
would be bo miserable that I could not
sweep a room.
I
doctored part of the
tlmo but felt no
change. I later took Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vcgotable Compound and soon
felt a change for tho better. I took it
I
until was in good healthy condition.
I recommend the Pinkham remedies to
all women a I havo used them with such
MlLFOitD T.
good results.
322 Harmony St., Penn's Grove,
N. J.
Such testimonv should be accented bv
all women ns convincing evidence of
tho excellenco of Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable compound as u remeuy ior
thu dlstresoint; ills of women such as
displacoments.inflammntion, ulceration.
bacKncno, painxui periods, nervousuesw
and kindred ailments.
"--

Umpire Bill Byron.

For cleansing, purifying nnd beautifying tb(3 complexion, hands and hair,
Cu icura Soap with touches of Cutleura Ointment now and then afford tho
most effective preparations at the minimum of cost. No massaging, steaming
creaming, or wnsto of time.
AFTERNOON FROCK FOR MIDSUMMER
Free sample each by mall with Hook.
Ing of this gown. Is essential, ns In nil
One of the latter Is pictured with a Address postcard. Cutleura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
simple designs.
In this respect the wider brim than the mllun model and
homo ilressmtiker must bo faithful to round crown. It Is bordered, on tho
tho model If she uudcrtnkes to copy It; under brim, with a narrow ribbon gntb CRETE IS HAVEN FOR EXILES
but n light wool or heavy cotton fab- ered at the Inmtr edge and a ribbon Is
ric may he used Instead of silk, with Introduced Into the crown In the same Fugitives From Many Lands in Cane
sond success. Small shepherd check, way. A cluster of small roses Is posed
Where No Extradition Treaties
In black und white, decorated with tit the front. This Is u favorite trimAre In Force.
ilnck soutache braid will convert the ming for both black and white hair
model Into a perfect
street braid hats.
Cnnen Is In Crete, und Is n most
dress.
The third hat Is an unusual model of
picturesque nnd InterestAs pictured tho dress Is mndo of n purple georgette crepe und slpper disreputably
Is 0 land of troubled
ing
plnco.
Crete
heavy silk crepe nnd fastens ut tho straw In tho snino color. The upper
point on which
11
strategic
politics,
front with white buttons, set close to- nnd under brim are of crepe with n
eyes
gether, mid loops of silk cord. Down scalloped border of tho straw. Tho four or Hvo states have hud their
recently
each side of the bodice ut the back top crown and part of tho sldo crown for the last decade, and until
troops of
nnd front u border design In soutache are covered with crepe, also with n It was garrisoned by the
on tho
seaport
u
Is
Cnnen
live
nations.
braid provides a decoration In perfect wldo band of straw covering that por
harmony with tho dress. Tho design tlon of tho crown which appears below busiest Mediterranean route, whoro
Is widened at tlio shoulders to extend the wreath of violets and small roses no extradition treaties are In force. All
to the nrin's-eyo- .
The sleeves are long encircling It. The flowers ure In their of which Is another way of saying that
cuffs,
but tho braided pat- natural colors and they nro Incquercd Cnnen Is poor place to display u roll
and without
tern appears at the wrist and three by n process which stiffens nnd bright- of banknotes and then go home nlonw
buttons, matching those that fasten thu ens them so that they will hold their by durk street. There Is ulwuys political trouble of ono sort or another
dress, are sot close together here. A own In the summer sun.
on foot, and thero nro always numernarrow, Hat sash of the material Is
ous gentlemen of elastic morals from
nnlshed at the end witli a bit of handEurope, Asln and Africn hnngiug about
some fringe. It Is tacked to tho dress
the cafes, writes a traveler.
nnd looped over nt thu front. Thu
They are an Interesting crew, tlieso
neck Is managed with tho same re
They
serve thnt characterizes the entire
exiles from three continents.
Use for Discarded Waists.
range nil tho wny from polished solhaving n narrow
A most satisfactory way of using up diers of fortune who Imvu orgunlr.ed
ipeulng, small rovers, und cape collar
nil discarded shirtwaists which but- and led revolutions of their own brew-Innt the back.
laurels ton In tho back, and after they nro
Iteming upon
to ragged Egyptian donkey hoys
those who think up, or dream out or worn out under tho sleeves. Is to mnko Hoeing from Justice for heaven knows
discover our millinery for us, might them Into children's dresses. Lenvo what netty crime. Ono and all, they
live us to choose midsummer hats the backs ns they are, start from waist- have traveled considerably; they havo
tho sophisticated polish or men of tlio
world whether they are In rngs or
broadcloth.
ConsnleuiHis Is the use of mnny
tongues among this doubtful element
of the population; they shift from lan
guage to lunguugo and dialect to dialect without effort and apparently
without thought. A' Oreek and an Algerian mny be quarreling In their na
tive lilliiin, nnd the altercation Is followed with omused Indlfferenco by
Turks, Egyptians, English, French,
Arabs, Italians. A very cosmopolltuu
d
of Cnnen.
circle, the

pluyers nnd thnt Is why ho refuses to
let them become too serious In their
arguments with him. And that Is why
J;
Fnbrlque,
Ilunny
an
International
.
for the
he also thinks It
leaguer, Is making n big hit with tho Itnseball Players' fraternity to attempt
Dodgers.
to break Into the Federation of Labor.
"The chief troublo with ndmlttlng
,.
apThe Milwaukee Urewers hnvo
tho Hull Players' fraternity to tho l ed
pointed Zlnn Ileck cuptalu for the (ration of Labor," says Ilyron, "Is that
coming season
baseball playing Isn't labor. There I
nothing In common between dashing
!!
The lteds have picked up n clever over the greensward for a couple ot
X. catcher In Frank Allen, tho former
hours every nfternoon and putting In
eight hours wrestling pipes or running
T Federal leaguer.
u lathe.
1 1"
M r
Tho St. Louis Cardinals remind ono
"The services of n ball player to his
They can stuy submerged club cannot bo measured Ir. terms ot
of
GREAT RECORD BY CRAWFORD Just us lung, or longer.
ntivtlilnir thnt union labor recognl7.es.
When tho leaders of tho federation
Detroit Outfielder Pushes Honus WagGeorge Slsler, this Ilrnwns' all come to discuss tho minimum wngn
ner Closely for Number of Times
around champion, bus started already question with tho magnates, they would
Charged at Bat.
bo up against n new sort of game. You
to perform tlio whirlwind stuff,
couldn't Hx an hour y wage, nor u Unity
John "Honus" Wagner, tho veteran
Mutineer Jcnnlnes cmnhntlcallv de wage, and tho unions prohnbly wouldn't
inHelder of the Pittsburgh Nationals, nies the report that Sam Crawford has want to nut un a light to glvo the nth
majorwho Is going Into his twenty-Hrs- t
lotes a hlcirer yearly remuneration
retired or that ho Is to be traded.
-league
season, can boast that ho
than Is earned by tho highest paid of
Is the only mun In tho gume who has
Can't hlnmo na umpire for Insisting the skilled trades.
Iiad more than ten thousand times ut on the last word on the baseball Held.
"Hull nlavers as a rulo lire very well
but churged to him, and who hits made Most of tho poor Hsh are married.
off. There nro undoubtedly some Indi
.
vidual enses In which they get tho
Francisco Cabnralo, tho Italian worst of it. but nn ideal condition can- pitcher with the Cincinnati Nationals nnt lie exuected In nny lino of work.
u year ugc, hopes to laud again with
nor can It be brought ubout ny mrco
or by nny other method thnt has been
the club.
discovered.
Smith, tho
pitcher, hns shown up splendidly and HELP FOR CINCINNATI REDS
promises to becomo u valuable man
to any club.
Manager Christy Mathewson Given
Crtdit for Pulling Wise stunt in
Manager Jack Hurry of the Ited Sox
Signing Scout Sutton.
lias practically decided to play "Chick"
Shorten In center Held Instead of ClarTf (ho Cincinnati Heds don't kick
ence Walker.
onles Ir. all nrevlous Ohio river records
within tho next few years It won't bo
Ambrose Putltnann, u former hurl-e- r tho fault of Larry Sutton, recently
on tho New York American staff, signed by Mnnnger Christy Muthew-so- n
Is now running an Independent team
to scout for (lurry Herrmuun's
at Cincinnati.
holdings.
IJiiKfbiill men ucreo thnt Mnthew- The Hoston Hod Sox hnvo lonrned son mnde tho wisest move since tnklng
why Dutch Leonard Is always boosting hold of tho Hods when ho signed up
prunes. IIo has Invested most of Ida the foxy Sutton. Larry hns a grent
behind him.
earnings In that fruit.
record for
Pnnnerteil for several yenrs with tlio
Pittsburgh has three young plnyera Hrooklyn rlub. Sutton dug up some of
of promise In Ilurlelgh Crimes and thu most fiimous plnyers in mu counHoy Evuns. pitchers, and "CHUCK" try.
Among tho Dodgers who got their
Warner, third baseman.
Mi? lenLiio chnnces through recommeu- 6am Crawford.
John Kllng, former star bnckstop of dntlon of Sutton nro Jnko Dnubert,
Cubs, Is now so busy tending to Jeff Pfeffer. Casey Stengel. Zuck
tho
hits.
base
more than three thousand
lu Kansns City that he Whent and Otto Miller. They nil hnvo.
poolroom
lilt
II.IWO
Tho nctuul figures uro 10,107 and
mndo good, and they don't rorm mo
out
to see u game.
turns
seldom
respectively. And ho Is going to add
total of his scouting mnnouvers by
quits.
ho
beforo
tlieso
to
relonsed several.
Leber,
Inllelder
tho
Johnny
pass
tho
cun
one,
only
One innn. und
THE STORY OF
Minor lenctifrs know Sutton better,
by the Clevelund club to Hlchmond of
10,0()D mnrk and almost certainly will
now In tho
person
nny
tlinn
the
perhaps,
notified
lengue,
hns
Central
the
among tho styles nlready present
go by tho .1,000 base hit record this
scout business. And they Know niso from
luunngeinent ho will not report
hcusoii. Sam Crawford Is tho person.
vlow ed. For by the tlmo Easter urrlves
comes
Into
Lnrrv
when
thnt
they have attended to nil needs, not
Tho Detroit player needs less than
Tho Lincoln Western League dob they've got to trot put tho best they neglecting those of June brides and
forty huso hits to reach tins mark
cnught
yet
been
No ono
hns
Orlftln. a hnvo.
bridesmaids and tourists mid sports
iintued, hut must piny In nearly nil the Is giving a trial to Francis
youngster who has mndo u great repu ruttlnir ono over on J10 veteran grass women and people who are devoted to
gameH of tho year Hi get 10,000 times
young
eyo
for
the
bus
He
comber.
Independent
circles.
Lincoln
lu
tatlou
tailored things. The story of summer
at lint. No other player In either
bull plnyers nnr. he rarely picKn h niv-ve-r.
hats Is told und It never was more Inlenguc hits nny possible chnnco to do
nro
course,
selections,
of
All his
A pitcher who goes to tho well too
..ii,nr nr tint two things mentioned.
big
leagues,
In
hut teresting or better.
the
to bo cracked, according not doing duty
The group of lints shown hero gives
Not moro than Hvo will last lorn: often Is sureproverb,
a
are,
Hint's
and
better
most
them
of
It's
nt
but
that
old
enough to equal either or wuguern to tho
bb Inkling of the vnrlety of choice
ruuny
can
greut
of
them
n
cord
than
ton
go
well
a pltch.T to
which promises u fcappy ending to the
performances nnd possibly none will better for gin
onst.
milt.
h.tn to u
io ao.
one-thir-

Ml-In-

Poaitive Proof That Lydia
E. Pinlcham's Vegetable
Compound Relieves
Suffering.

Didn't Cleo Use Her Needle?
Customer (In rug shop You ur
positive thnt this is an antique?
hy.
Salesman Positive, uindaiil I
this rug Is known to have been lu thu
homo of Cleopatra.
Customer What are those four lit
tle holes?
I I'm It Is known, too.
.Salesman
madam, that tho rug was In her sow
ing room, and that Is where thu sew-Iti- g
machine stood.

good aviators for Undo Sum.
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SICK WOMEN

or

Scott Perry, Cub hurlor, thinks he
will win 'JO games this year.

j
',

of National League'
Arbltert
Handles Qame Smoothly, Keepa
Players Hustling and Very Seldom Makes Mistake,

Did you ever seo nu umpire In an
outlleld argument?
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Ready to
Fans on Ball Field,
Always

WhdA otell Dress

DIAMOND
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PLAY
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g.

well-earne- d

Irtish

Ivory-huntin-

half-worl-

g

to tike

Health

8UMMER

HATS.

line, cutting upwnrd, leaving two
Inches for tho shoulder of tho dress.
Cut tho bottom pnrt of tho nlceve and
use for tho child's dress; cut tho col
lnr off nnd trim ns preferred. Por o
smntl child they will bo long enough
to even off tho bottom and hem up,
while for u larger child a flounce of
hamburg or laco can he used. They
aro very easily and quickly made, at
I have made them, and And them very
satisfactory, writes a mother.

Question
often lies
in a
change of

table drink
wlwlwlwHfewrl5
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COMING
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MERCE WILL ASSIST

White Shoe Sale

FARMERS BUY SEED

SELIG'S

It was tho plan and purposo of n
aeicguuuii ui luuuuuuu uuDutMo t.ivi.
10 PAET SCEEEN VERSION
to maKe a trip over me cuumy, cuu-In- e
1.00, 1.10 and 1.25
Canvass Pumps, Children's, 5 to 8
unon the farmers in tho different
of the
localities In order to find out at first
hand just whnt assistance could be
1.25 and 1.35
Canvass Pumps, Misses, 8V1 to 11,
given them in the mnttcr oi securing
with them in
seeds and
Ne'er-Do-We- ll"
every way possible in order that Quay
1.60, 1.75 and 2.00
Canvass Pumps, Girls', llVfc to 2,
county might do her part In the preswas
trip
This
ent nntionnl crisis.
160 to 2.50
Canvass Pumps, Young Women's size 2V2 to 6
planned for Tuesday and Wednesday,
by
May 8th and 9th, but on account of
tho big rain and snow it had to be
Ladies Pumps and Shoes in great varieties, in White Canvass and
called off for tho time being. While
wo regret that we were deprived of
the pleasure of mingling with you, wo
White Kid at prices which arc considered very reasonable.
are all more than compensated by the
WITH
glorious supply of moisture which
visited our section.
KATHLYN WILLIAMS
into tho
Our country's entrance
placed a burden upon
has
war
world
cast.
Spoilers'
and the entire
everv individual, but upon none rests
a greater responsibility than has been
put upon tho farmer. It is ho wno
OPERA HOUSE, TUESDAY, MAY 29th
supplies the necessities of life; to him
the world looks for food, and just now
a hungry world is wondering where
next year's sustenance is coming from.
Farmers, It is up to you. Our national
and state governments are calling up
cities.
the red light districts of our
Subscription 11.00 Per Year
on you to put forth the greatest efThis is not a question of morals, pri- forts of vour lives. You are asked to
of till more of the soil and to till it more
marily, It Is that of
0f sccj8. the control of insect pests, SAYS PHOSPHATES MAKE BEAU and every person who cun afford to
civilization itself. Thus far the only intensely.
should buy two or more tickets. The
TIFUL WOMEN AND STRONG
nnd plant nnd animal diseases.
safety in dealing with the plague Is
program is filled with good things for
HEALTHY. VIGOROUS,
To the farmers of Quay county I
Published Every Thursday
To devise means for securing
n.
to abolish tho plague spots; to uestroy wont to emphasize the fact that never mjeqUate labor for the cultivation and
everybody. Prices for single admisMEN.
tho centers of infection. To abolish in tne nistory oi mis country nns up- - harvesting of crops.
sions will range from 35c to $1.00 and
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher these houses, the only sure way Is to portunity knocked so loudly at your
financial as Physiclans all over the World arc pre by taking advantage of the season tick
what
To
ascertain
12.
attack the owners. To punish the .in- doors. In times past you have raised siSHinee will be necessary to accom scribing phosphates to build up runct sale you can see tho whole show
mates serves no purpose; these live in abundant crops, but so did every other psh maximum agricultural results
fourteen excellent numbers for $3.00
cnemic conditions and those
down
matter at eternal torment already."
David section of the country raise tnem, ami nmj endeavor to secure necessary
Entered as second-clas- s
or just a trifle more than the movie.
who have treated their patients
unM.,
N.
Tucumcari,
the postofflce in
Don't miss seeing and henring the best
Starr Jordan, president of Leland Stan consequently there was little or no tund8.
now
with
are
1870.
ford University.
der act of Congress, March 1,
talent in the land and at a nominal
changing thin, cnemic wo
market for your surplus. This year
From the above you can see that the
sum.
men with toneless tissues
all the crops the whole United States gtte ynr Committee contemplates
more
to
will
not
Is
flabby
be
sufficient
flesh,
into
con
the
possi
raise
It
extensive
RIGHT
PREFERENCE
NO
Thursday, May 17, 1917
Trouble Entirely Disappeared
than supply bare necessities, If that. ,i thnt Inter on a special county or
most beautiful rosy
U. S. Land Office, Tucumcari, N. M You
need not worry about a market ganizntion may bo found necessary
checked and plump
Fnthcrs
and mothers worry over a
public
is call for what you raise. There will be a kui for the present the Quay County
The attention of the
round
formed
APPEALS TO RUSSIA
child with a chronic cough. Knudt Lee
ed to the following direction of the big demand lor ail Kinas 01 100a ami Chamber of Commerce oilers its aer- imagwomen
of the United General Land Office, under the Stock feed
Leading socialist
Wnnnaska, Minn., writes: "For sevinable.
stuff. The country has no sur- - vices and stands ready to render every
States have sent word to the socialists Raising Homestead Act of Decemh'T plus to draw on, hence an 01 next sea- - assistance possible.
years my daughter had a bad
Gn.
eral
Dr.
Atlanta,
Jacobson
said
in
a
of Germany that there can be no peace 29. 1916:
sons crons will find n ready sale. I
recent interview that 90 per cent of chronic cough. Every time she caught
T. A. MUIRHEAD,
ousted
is
kaiser
the
until
person
world
presents,
in the
"The fact that a
President. cnemia comes from nervous break n little cold, it aggravated the trouble
mieht add also that there is no ques
frnm the throne. This is true. The with his application for entry under tion about your having to pay higher
down which can only bc corrected by We tried many medicines, but not until
plenmay
have
Russian socialists also
this act, the relinquishment of a for- prices for everything you nnd it neces
supplying the necessary phosphates to wo tried Foley's Honey and Tar did
Farmers of Quay County:
ty of brains to see it, but it is very mer entry covering the tract sought sary to buy, because or an increased To the Quay
County Chamber of Com the nervous system that is lacking in unvthinir nroduce anv ercnt relief. In
The
right
doubtful.
preference
no
him
upon
confers
consumption and n decreased supply mcrce earnestly desires to render you the food you eat, and this can bo very n few days the trouble entirely disnp-quickThe United States government is for entry of the land, and such appli- Then why not ofi-sthe higher prices
supplied by taking one or two pearcd and has never returned."
assistance possible in the pro- on
the
pressure
now Duttinir decided
cation is subject to the preferential you will be compelled to nay by having
,
Argo Phosphate tablets ufter ey's Honey nnd Tar for coughs, colds,
geed
0f
planting
tho
for
of
must
money,
Russians. Russia needs
right given by section 8 of the stock- - something to sell ot higher prices:
a l
Villi eacn mcai, ana nt oea time,
it will croup, whooping cough. For snlo by
hnve monev. and this nation has Ml raising homestead law."
possible
I firmly believe that it will be
;oto tha farn,jnK interests gen-f- in many cases make a pale scrawncy Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
Hons to finance the war for the allies,
R. P. Donohoo, Register,
Quay county lands to yield anyls prc. lace the picture or health in a few
StaU,
ROVernment
0ur
except
to
Russia
for
Denny
a
y
not
Felipe Sanchez
Baca,
but
.
wnere iroiii
iu u
plans on an ex- - days, I have seen women thnt I ex
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
make her an efficient and earnest
Receiver, year. All
s aside from tho great- - enslve scal and the state War Com. pected would hove to bo kept under
th
In the District Court of tho Eighth
flphtlne force.
duty of doing your part
patriotic
er
lUeo deslrca lnformatlon along spc treatment for months restored to per- Judicial District of tho State of New
If Russia will stand faithfully by
toward feeding the country at large cific lines so that they can work with fect health in one or two weeks' time. Mexico, county
COMMUNICATION
of Quny. J. R. Wes
her allies, she can have money with
Our last special session of the state you. Before they can plan the work
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Arito son, Plaintiff, vs. W. W. Polk, defend- The following communication was
which to nav her soldiers and to feed
nppropria
a
large
made
legislature
reby
.
Fox,
,t
with
the
bc
f()r Q
wln
recommended
cmmt
nccesKary
Dr. r II. nnt Mn man Th., ,infnn,int w w
them and for the reorganization of received from Mr.
ti on for the purpose of extending and
th
thnt thev havo .finite Jacobson contains phosphates such os p0ik is hereby notified thnt the above
that same be published:
her transportation lines; but there will quest
resources,
nnd
conserving
states
the
prescribed by lending physicians named plaintiff, J. R. Wnsson, has
net be a dollar for her if she Is going Tucumcari, New Mex., May 15, 1917 the greater port of that money will information as outlined in the qucs are
throughout the world, and it will be Mmmnn
i,
i,
tions below.
c.if i
i.i
to quit. The American government Editor News:
expended
through
agricultural
be
You are urged to answer these ques found most effective form for treat- - 'court and cause, praying for the es- is scllintr bonds and imposing new tax Dear Sir:
The
as
known
A
committee
channels.
.
'ut',-"lo
to
controversy
growing
uyspeps-athe
out
nervous
Herbert
The
tions nnd to mail this form
tnblishment of plaintiff's title in fee
cs for tho purpose of winning the war,
State War Committee will have charge
Tucumcari, N. M., at the eorl- - Stomach trouble, Brain Fag, and Ner- - simple ngainst the adverse claim of
not to finance a quitter, Albuquerque plumbing in new school buildings is of this work. They have issued o bul- - Smith,
M
Th
io,
vtnt nf yous prostration. It will renew youth- - the defendant in nnd to tho fallowing
: causing some criticism
oi me unu oi
Journal.
letin setting forth some of their pur- I those who defended my position. Some
for Quay county ful vim and vigor, nnd build up the described real estate nnd property ly- Chambev
County
Quny
poses,
the
and
. jruui uiukkisv win not mg and being in the County of Quny,
will depend largely upon the promptmisrepresentations are being indulged
CIVILIZATION
......J. uUU,.
of Commerce is expected to represent ness with which our end of the work SUp?,ynU,with
so New Mexico,
t:
the Southeast
"There is no more important matter in. We believe we are just as loyal this county and to
with this
send $1.00 for two weeks treatment, Quarter of Section Twenty-twIn
to come before civilized nations than to our schools and the cause of edu- committee. The Quay County Cham is handled.
? laboratories, 10 Forsytho St. township Seven, North, Range Thirty-Atlant- a,
that of the nbsolute extermination of cation as our critics, but we have ber of Commerce stands ready to renHow many acres will you cultivate
Go.
other duties here. I am not afraid
three Enst. V. M..P. M.. nml thnt thn
every assistance pos- - this year?
for the people to judge when they have der the farmers to help
said
dofendnnt be borred nnd forever
you
help
to
ible. We want
BUY A SEASON TICKET
In what way would It be possible
the facts, therefore, I present n few yourselves
estopped from hnving or claiming any
by
with
both
jncrease
your
you
acreage?....
buy
You
100 HEAD
can
for
Chautauaua
tickets nt riirht nr m n
of the facts leading up to this.
the following stores nnd business; to plnintiff, nnd thnt plaintiff's title
A few months ngo the school board yuu unu wmi wiu ouuu itur vjuiimiif
houses: Sands Dorsey, Elk Drug Co. thereto bo forever quieted nnd sot at
entered into a contract with Mr. Rog- tee. order
In
What will you plant how many ! irst National Bank, American No-thnt we may effectively co- 1
rest, and for such other nnd further
Grade Hereford Sale ers, of Texas, to build two school operate
crop?
acres
of
of
to
necessary
each
kind
will
be
have
it
tional Bank, M. B. Goldcnberg, Boncm, relief as to the court mny seem equit
buildings. Mr. Rogers gave bond to
spethe information asked for on the
Have vou more seed than
a. uietzman, u. u. Hamilton.
the school board, as a guarantee to clal
able.
blanks provided for that purpose, for your own use? If so, what kind
It will save you monev to buv the And you nre further notified thnt
fulfill terms of the contract. Rogers ana we
you
one
to
7
out
nil
pieaso
bsk
each
nnd
much
of
how
season tickets. They ore only $3.00 unless you enter or cause to bo cntcr- then let the plumbing and heating to a
Wednesday, May
of these blanks at once and mnil it
while single admissions will cost ypu cd your appearance in said cause on
Mr. Wheotley of Texas.
Quay County Chnmbcr of Com
the
to
nearly $8.00. Buy your season tickets or before the 11th dny of Juno, 1917,
Mr. Wheatley came to the city of mercc, Tucumcari,
Mexico.
The
Nw
Will you need seed?
If so, what now for $3.00. When the Chautauqua 'judgment will be rendered ngainst you
at my ranch four miles west and one fice to ascertain the requirements of information is very necessary before
opens they will be $3.60 at the gate.
each?
He found any
and tho relief prayed for by plaintiff
mile north of House, N. M., and 17 the plumbing ordinance.
real work can be done by the kinds and how much of
the
required
ordinance
plumb
all
granted nnd decreed. Harry H. Mc- that
starting
"TT
;
M.,
N.
I
Taiban,
7
miles north of
Would you require credr. for seed
Committee.
War
State
Iho big Chautauqua is tho best nmPKlmv. f T,M,m...i v... twi- - i.
promptly at 10 o'clock a. m., without ing contractors to give bond in the
Below is a copy of the bulletin is- - furnished you "
most interesting entertainment ever plaintiff's attorney. '
tho following sum of $1000. Said bond to be made sued by the State War Committee
reserve or
held
in Tucumcari. Season tickets will
fKKAM
v i awchm
cattle and horses: to the City of Tucumcari and npproved setting forth its plans, nnd in which
described high-grad- e
In what way can we nr the State be put on sale tomorrow
ru-- i, nr tu
hv
by the Council. This ordinance makes plans Quay county
greatest
you
the
assistance? committees in various partnfternoon
render
to
asked
is
of the city By R. M. Tipton, Deputy
38 head of Cows and Heifers from 2 it the duty of the plumbing inspector crate:
to 6 years old, 16 head with calves to enforce the provisions of the or
by side and will be more by date of dinance and states he may be removed Agricultural
Program
Emergency
from office for neglect of duty.
Sale.
Adopted by State War Committee
Signed
Mr. Wheatley filed his bond with the
One registered Hereford Bull.
Through its Committee on Age
White Face city clerk and the council at next meet
23
Post Office..,
riculture and Economic
ing would not accept the bond and imHeifers.
Organization
high-grad- e
White Face mediately amended the ordinance by
12
LOVE AND WAR
The Experiment Station is trans
1. To prepare an agricultural cen
raising the plumbers bond to $2000
Steers.
plnntine five thousand young trees,
purpose
sus
ascertaining
the
of
for
e
White Face Thi3 bond Mr. Wheatley never gave,
One
most of which are of the shade va
Are the two forces which vie with each other for
contending that the Rogers' bond was the variety and ncrcnge of crops now riety. This is an experiment and is
Bull.
sufficient To force this issue up to being raised and what land is or will for tho purposo of determining which
in tho
Twenty-fiv- e
High Grade Cows.
the proper authority for approval, I be available for the planting of food of the shade varieties is best suited
One pair good big Work Mules.
asked the plumber to stop work. They crops. . '"8V ascertain .M"
One pair good Heavy Marea.
to this. country.- , We all know the old
WILLIAM FOX
ignored my request and I filed com oi vanous larmsecas avnunoie, anu
pnttnnwno.i nrB more
One good Cow Horse and Saddle.
llaf
be
will
required
planting.
for
thnt
plaint in police court against the con
Photoplay
Four head Young Hogs.
rnwn hut
m. he
2. To arrange the planting
tractor and plumber. It then devel
of nmn nihir vnrliv thnt would he still
Ford Car.
, One good Second-Han- d
oped that they were working under ovcry available piece of ground in such better. The ground was prepared last
One good Studabaker Wagon.
instructions from Mayor Israel. This n way as to secure tho maximum pro- - yenr for the receiving of these trees
Two Bets Good Wagon Harness.
brought the matter to the city council duction of food stuffs.
One good cottage Organ.
iiut there hnd not been sufficient mols- where it belonged. The city attorney
Lot Chickens and Turkeys.
3. To assist in tho securing nnd ture during the past six or eight
All Household Goods, too numerous to advised them that the head contractors distribution of the necessary seeds, months to take chances.
Which features
bond to the school board was valid
4. To encourage the planting of
mention.
The snow Saturday night and Sun
to the City of Tucumcari as a plumbers homo gardens and the preserving of day was estimated at the station to
GRETOHEN HARTMAN and
upon this advlco the council all surplus.
TERMS Eight months time will be uonu.
bo nine inches producing about one
given with approved security, at ten accepted that bond. Whether It Is or
Manager Smith
0. To encourage the planting of inch of moisture.
ALLAN HALE
per cent interest, or three per cent is not valid is no concern of mine. Th com or beans on ground now occupied said the manner in which the snow
by small groin, immediately after came and melted was equivalent to
discount for cash on all sums over fact remains that it releases me,
A short time ago in an action, in harvest
$10.00. All sums less than $10.00, to
about three Inches of rain. So it was
be cash in hand. Everything must be aistnct court, aguinst tho City of Tu
6. To urge the plowing up of all truly a God-sen- d
to New Mexico.
settled for before removal from the cumcan, 1 was made the troat in
poor stands of alfalfa (or small
Severn! farmers and stockmen re- It is a tale of life on the Mexican border, and tho fight
matter that I was in no wav resnon grains) and tho planting of that port the loss of a few. cattle as the
premises.
slble, charging mo with neglect of my ground to corn.
orio woman makes for a man's
stock was thin in ilesh and could not
affections.
This sale will be held under large duty. So thore you are. Its trouble
7. To urge the planting of the New withstand the cold damp snow, but
if you do and its trouble if you don't. Mexico Pinto bean during the month none of them seem to be sorry bo- tent rain or shine.
Aleo a rlproaring two Reel Comedy
I am going to enforce the mips m of July.
cause the snow and rain were worth
laid
by
down
tho
City
8. To urge the early planting of more to Quay county than the stock
Council and it
FREE LUNCH
is up to them to say when to stop the largest possible acreage of winter lost. In 'act it was a good investment
"Chased Into Love"
as ,people from
Just as long
other wheat A considerable portion of this because thousands of head of cattle
.
-- ii
Biaica are biiowcu
10 evaoe all our acreage can be planted in standing and horses would have perished for
license and regulations, just so long corn. For results the small grain lack of feed. Grass will now come
OPERA HOUSE, SATURDAY, MAY 19th
win our location tractors nnd laborers should be planted before October 15th. forth and help the farmer with tho
OWNER
be deprived of the work that Is du
10. To teach tho necessity of more plow and hoe save the day for Undo
Col. Geo. Drybread, Auctioneer.
them.
intensified farming; proper cultural Sam so far as the food question is
Respectfully,
D. C. FOX.
JI. O. Norrk, Clerk
methods; the selection and treatment concerned.
I

"The
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"The Love Thief"
Produced at El Paso, Texas

J: M. WALLACE
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PROSPERITY SALE!
Since the abundant rains, we feel that "prosperity" is the name that should apply not only to this sale, but to all of Quay County. For
this truly bids fair to be the most prosperous year this section has ever known. Never have prospects been so good.
One way to prosper is to allow your money its greatest purchasing power, and this sale affords an opportunity that economy bids you to
grasp. We have been preparing for this event for sometime by snapping up every good bargain offered us and there are still bargains to be
had, even though the general market tendencies are higher. ..Manufacturers are forced on account of the high cost of raw materials to discontinue certain lines, and in order to quickly dispose of stock on hand, they offer special price concessions. We have been fortunate to secure a numspecials and we now invite the people of Tucumcari and Quay county to share in this bargain feast. In view of the presber of these "Close-Out- "
ent high market, these values are truly wonderful and their like may not be seen again for years. If you would SAVE MONEY, INVEST NOW,
WHILE THERE IS A POSSIBLE SAVING OF 25 TO 50 PER CENT.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
A special purchase enables us to
make this splendid offer in Men's
Summer Puion Suits. They are made
of light weight ribbed balbriggan,
ankle length, short sleeves, closed-eroteh;

sizes

!J6

CQrt

to !(,

Special, suit

MIDDIES
Misses Middy Blouses and Sport
Coats in white and assorted stripes.
Sizes 14 to 20, our special dol- - "7Qp
lar sellers, sale price, choice ... Uu
LADIES' WAISTS
A special assortment of Ladies'
Voile Waists in newest designs, white
stripes and figures. All have large
collars and long sleeves, Sizes :( to
40, Values up to 1.50

1.00

Choice

HOUSE DRESSES
A manufacturer having boon
forced to discontinue making Ladies'
House Drosses on account of the scarcity and high pri c of Gingham, offered us a big assortment of Dresses

that were made to sell al 1.2") to $l.f0
at a price. Wo took him up, and now
offer the ladies of this vicinity choice
from an extensive assortment of patterns and styles that positively cannot bo duplicated later on
for loss than $1.50, for only. .. ,UU
.Don't miss this! Sizes up to 4(5

i nn

LADIES' PANAMAS
Just arrived, special assortment

of Ladies' bleached,

soft

wide-bri-

Panama shapes. Very popular for
summer. We'll save you a dollar at
least on each
O flfl O CO
.UU .0U
hat, Special
SPORT HATS
Ladies' Sport Hats in a splendid
assortment of stylos and colorings.
They're going crazy over Sport Hats
evor whore.
our choice ot
values up to sf:i.00, for..
BOYS' HATS AND CAPS
Another big shipment of Hoys'
Cloth Hats and Caps just arrived.
See thorn before vou buv
Splendid values at..
Largo sun Hats for boys and girls
and men and women. The ''Can't

1.95

25c,50c

Break" kind,
Special

10c,15c

Muslin Underwear
Three Big Specials at Extremely Low
Prices:
Lot No. 1 Consisting of Ladies'
Gowns, Skirts, Chemise Prin- - QQf
cess Slips, etc., values to $1.00 QuU
Lot No. 2 Consisting of Misses'
Gowns, Ladies' Drawers, Cor- - AOm
set Covers, etc., values to 75c T'tJU
Lot No. 3 Consisting of Ladies'
Corset Covers and Drawers,
values to 3'Jc, Choice

25c

FREE1
Delivery to any part of the city
during this sale. Special hours only.

j

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes,

r

AUTO COATS
Ladies' long, tan Linene Auto
Coats or Dusters.
.lust what vou
need to keep off the dust.
Special, each

Thought we were out of the Shoe business t We were, and will be again in
a very short time, for the quantities offered in this sale are limited, and our
prices will dispose of them in a hurry A big jobber advised us that they had
a few styles on hand that they could not duplicate for less than 50c a pair advance and had decided to close them out at special prices. We secured this
lot at from (iOc to 85c a pair less than the factories would make them today.
g
We felt that wo owed it to the
public to save them this differ-oncAny other Shoe Dealer in Tucumcari probably would have done the
We had the opportunity and
same thing if they had had the opportunity.
took it. Now wo pass it on to you:
Shoe-Wearin-

LOT NO.

1

Children's and Misses' "Mary .Jane"
Strap Sandals, tan Bussia Calf, sin
gle oak soles.
Sizes 5 to 8, worth $2.00
pair today, special
Sizes 8 V.

1.39

toll io. wort h $12.2;"),

OQ

,0v)

pair today, special

Si'os12to2, worth

$2.7f),

pair today, special

1.89

LOT NO. 2
Children's and Misses Button Oxford
tan Bussia (.'all', single oak soles:
Sizes o to 8, worth $2.00.
pair today, special

1.39

to, worth $2.2o 4
pair today, special

Sizes 8'1. to
Sizes

12

1

1

to 2, worth $2.70,

pair today, special

QQ
,0)

1.89

1.85

TOILET PAPER SPECIAL

For one week only. Sanitary
Crepe Tissue. Begular 10c l AA
size, 14 rolls for
,UU

e.

PAPER NAPKINS
Pure Bleached White Crepe

Sizes 2io to I. worth $3.00,
pair today, special
LOT NO. 3
Boys tan Army leather outing Shoes
two full hemlock soles from heel
to toe. Sizes 2'. to 5A a $:S.OO value

2.25

on today s market,

fine-gaug- e,

2.35

special

LOT NO. 4
Boys' "Day Shu." a specially constructed shoe for rough wear! The
upper is made of speoiid hard twisted
brown duck, sole of heavy corrugated
gray
rubber 'with rubber
tire-trea-

.

39c,59c

d

nt

heels, sizes 2 ' to (J, a
QC
groat, bargain "at
Bomoinbcr, the styles represented in these Shoes are right
,
tans being especially good this sea
son. .Hotter buy your boys several
pairs for next winter's wear thev
may cost you double by that time.
up-to-da-

5-1-

t(

Don't Miss This Shoe Sale
CAMP OUTFITS
Everything You'll Need
Camp Stove, or broiler, the greatest
convenience around the camp. ...39c
15c and 19c
Frying Pans
10c to 39c
Stow Pans
Coffee Pots, granitowaro.... 19c to 35c
5c
Cake Turners
5c
Largo Forks
5c and 10c
Can Openers
6 for 5c
Tin Tea Spoons,
6 for 10c
Tin Table Spoons
Butcher Knives, worth double ... 35c
5c
Paring Knives
5c
Tin Plates, large size
Also line of (ish hooks, lines, poles,
Etc., Kte., Etc., Etc.

POCKET KNIVES
All kinds of cutlery has advanced
about 100 per cent in price in the last
year. Wo have secured a splendid assort nient of high grade jack knives
at "before the war" prices and they
are on sale at way below value. Si e
them before you buy.
7Ka
Our prices
UUb; I uv
HALF SOLES
Don't throw your old Shoes away
when you can half-sol- o
them for so
little nionov. 100 pairs Men's sure- enough-loathhalf soles, in plain,
iscolred, Etc., at a big savin.
Special, choice, pair
5c
Slioe Nails, ail sizes, box
er

35c

Milk Strainers

Bath Tub Soap Dishes
Egg "Whips
5c
5c
Hand Brushes
15c
Scrub Brushes
15c
White Wash Brushes
15c to 50c
Paint Brushes
15c
Mop Sticks
5c and 10c
Potato Mashers
3 for 5c
Nest Eggs
3 for 5c
Mouse Traps
Best Spring Clothes Pins, dozen. .. 5c
Waxed Sandwich Paper.. 15 sheets 5c

1

Toilet Paper Holders...
Towel Bars
Cool Stove Cover Lifters

69c
60c
39c
60c
60c
39c
25c

.

..

.1

Coupe Soups, set of six
Cereal Bowls, set of six
Shallow Salad Bowls, each
Platters, medium size, each
Covered Dishes, each

.

.

.

.

10c
15c
8c

Knives and Forks, Malaca
Plated, sot
95c
10c
Shoe Polishes, all kinds
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
HARDWARE SPECIALS
Just a few of the many good
things in this line on which we can
save you money:
Hack Saws Adjustable frames with

LOT NO. 2

Floral Decoration
Cups and Saucers, set of six.
Dinner Mates, set of six
Breakfast Plates, set of six

15c
15c and 25c
10c
15c

Hydrant Soap Dishes

one-ha- lf

Gold Band Decoration
Cups and Saucers, set of 0
Dinner Plates, set of six
Breakfast Plates, set of six
Coupe Sou) Bowls, set of six
Cereal Bowls, set of six
.Desserts, sot ol six
Large Platters, each

G

Padlocks

DISHES
The biggest assortment we've
had for a year. These are seconds, or
subject to slight imperfect ions, but
prices are about
what regular good are wort h.
LOT NO.

Pa-

per Napkins, Sale special,
fI ww
per hundred
CHIDREN'S SOCKS
They're scarce and hard to get.
"We have a limited quantity in
all while and fancy jQ
"v
tops. Special, pair
LADIES' UNDERWEAR
A good assortment of splendid
values here, for your inspection:
Vests, regular sizes, 12c to 25c
Vests, extra sizes,. 12y2c to 35c
union Suits, regular
and extra sizes.
MISCELLANEOUS SPECIALS
Slip-JoiSteel Pliers
.. 25c
Child's Hoc, Shoved and Bake, sot 15c
Carriage Bolts, sizes up to
x 4 inches
3 for 5c
5c
Garden Trowels
35c
Garden Hoes
Extension Curtain Bods, extra
2 for 25c
values
15c
Flour Sifters

75c
75c
50c
75c
75c
25c
19c
50c

14-in-

ch

blade, complete

50c

Ratchet Braces Batehot Auger

59c
Braces, special
SCREEN DOOR "FIXINGS"
Fly time is coining. Bettor get
ready now :
15c
Spring Hinges, pair
5c
'oil Springs

MEN'S SILK SOCKS

"Holeproof" Pure Thread
in tans only, Regular
AA
75c grades, special
3 pairs ,UU

Silk-Sock- s

"Can't Sag"

Door Braces.... 10c

Door Cheeks

!

Vnnhc wifli Rm'iv

Hooks and Eves

15c

fnr fin
2 for 5c

9.

Muirhead's Variety Store
This Sale Begins TODAY.

Make Your Selections Early.

You Lose if You Wait.

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS

CHAUTAUQUA, TUCUMCARI, MAY 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 AND 27
LOU BEAUCIIAMP
"The Thinker Who Makes you laugh,
The humorist Who makes you think."

FIRST DAY
Of the Week of Entertainment

FOURTH DAY
Of the Week of Patriotism,
and Happiness

Metropolitan Man Blngmrs at Chautauqua

THE ALTHEA PLAYERS

Pro-gres-

s

LITTLE WOMEN
Presented by the New York Cast.
ALEXANDER IRVINE
'Just from thu Trenches"

FEATURING THE HEASEY SISTERS
The Althen Players are six, talented girls, all
of whom play the violin and sing.

CO.

JENKINS-AKCHINAK-

A Concert of Merit.

SECOND DAY

Of the Week of Music, Mirth and Merriment.
EI). AMHERST OTT
With beautiful diction and superb variety
of expression Ott flashes his sentences toward
you and nearly every one of them goes through
you with a thrill.

and Neighbors

METROPOLITAN MEN
SINGERS
"HALF A TON OF HARMONY"
ADA ROACH
"The Sunshine Girl"

NORM

BROOKS FLETCHER
Hrooks Fletcher is n giant mentally and
a cyclonic speaker. An intellectual feast.

&d6aaaaaaa

FIFTH DAY

Of the week of meeting and Greeting Friends
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COM PA NY

m

Ruby Norman and "Peggy" Hill. Violin
music, costumed sketches and pianologues.
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FRANK DUCROT
Ducrot, the magician and man of mystery,
offers n program that will amuse and astound
both old and young.

JaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamaarxJ:

Edward Amherst Ott

HARRISON KELLER and STEWART WILLE
THIRD DAY
Of the week, of Fun, Frolic and Education

SIXTH DAY

for

Of the Week of Happiness and

the Children.

fi.

mmaW

,

Patriotism

Wm. RAINEY BENNETT

GOV. PATTERSON

Forceful Lecturer on Important subjects.
"The Man Who Can" A great inspiring fusillade of facts fun and fancy. "Stand up Ye
Dead" Puts new life into communities. "The
Master Thought." Powerful, practical, enlivened with beautiful description.

Gov. Patterson of Tennessee is so convincing, so reasonable, so eloquent, so effective that
great audiences in the largest cities all over
the Union, have been swayed and carried by
storm by this statesman.

K

THE IIAWAIIANS
W. S. Ellis and his company of musicians
extraordina'y with exotic music that is entrancing. You will enjoy the beautiful but

weird aiis of the Hawaiins folk songs.

Wl$&aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaam
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ELLER-WILL-

COMPANY

E

Violinist nnd Pianist who have acquired
world-wid- e
fame with their artistic skill. Offering one of the clnssical programs of the
Chnutauqua. A program, however, which will
be enjoyed by all.
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William Ralney Mcnnett

SENENTH DAY

MARIE

HORGAN IN PINAFORE.

Wm. J. BRYAN EVENING OF MAY 26

and Government of Corporations for the exercise of all the powers confer- this the day and year above written
Mining, Manufacturing, Industrial, and red by the laws of the State of New in this certificate.
J. R. LEAVELL,
other I'ursuur Acts 01 tne .iom L,eg- - Mexico upon corporations formed un- (Seal)
County Clerk, County of Kerr,
islitlvc Assembly, iuuu, Lnapier v, der the lnws hereinbefore referred to.
State of Texas
ARTICLE IV.
being Chapter XXIII of the Code of
The corporation is authorized to is- My commission expires:
1915 of New Mexico, as amended, nnd
we do severally agree to take the num- sue capital stock to the amount of STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
ber of shares of capital stock set op- Twelve Thousand ($12,000), divided
County of Quay
)ss.
into 1120 shares of the par value of
posite our respective names:
State Corporation Commission of
On this (5th day of April, A. D 1917,
New Mexico
One Hundred Dollars each.
ARTICLE I
before me personally appeared Lee G.
CERTIFICATE OF FILING
The amount of capital stock with Pearson, to me known to be the per
The corporate name of said corporUnited Suites of America )
ation is "PEARSON LUMBER COM- which this corporation shall commence son described in nnd who executed tho
)ss.
Thous- foregoing instrument nnd acknowl
business is the sum of Twel-State of New Mexico
PANY."
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, thnt
and Dollars.
edged that he executed tho same as
ARTICLE II.
there was filed for record in the office
his free act and need.
ARTICLE V.
principal
office
of
the
location
The
of the State Corporation Commission of the corporation is Tucumcari, Quay
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
The names and postoftlce nddresses
of the State of New Mexico, on the county, New Mexico.
of the incorporators, and the number hereunto set my hand and official seal
Twenty-Sevent- h
day of April, A. D..
The name of the statutory agent of shares subscribed for by each, the this the day and year above written
1017, at 10:00 o'clock, A. M.
and in charge thereof, upon aggregate of" such subscriptions being in this certificate.
therein
Incorporation
of
Certification
'
J. W. McCARTY,
whom nrrwoss ntrninst tho pornonition the amount of capital S tock with which (Seal)
of
Notary Public, Quay County,
the company will commence business,
G.
is
Pearson.
be
served,
Lee
may
PRAItKON LUMBER COMPANY
Now Mexico
are as follows
ARTICLE III.
The incorporators1
WHEREFORE:
My com. expires:
Address,
Postofficc
Shares
Name
named in the said certificate of incor-- 1 The objects for which this corporation H. W. Galbraith, Amarillo, Texas, 15 My Commission Expires January 5th,
poration, and who have signed the is formed are to buy, sell, deal in and
1921.
15
same, and their successors and as- - trade, cither at wholesale or retail, J. C. Galbraith, Dalhart, Texas
No. 8947
ENDORSED:
M.,
30
N.
Pearson,
Lee
G.
Tucumcnri,
kinds
brick
posts,
of
all
timber,
lumber,
signs, are hereby declared to be from
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 0 Page 419
glass,
lime,
hardware,
cement,
stone,
day
this date until the Twenty-sevent- h
Certificate of Incorporation
120
Total number of shares
of April, Nineteen Hundred and Sixty tile, wire, paints, decorations and all
of
ARTICLE VI.
seven, a Corporation by the name and other kinds of building materials not
PEARSON LUMBER COMPANY
for the purposes set forth in said cer-- , hereinbefore specified and to acquire
The period of existence of this cor
Filed in Office of
by purchase or otherwise land and real poration is limited to fifty years.
tificate,
Corporation Commission
State
purposes
use
of
for
the
nnd
said
estate
(No. 8047)
ARTICLE VII.
of Now Mexico
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the corporation, to acquire, hold, lease, op
Apr. 27, 1917; 10 A. M.
The directors of said corporation
State Corporation Commission of the erate, and maintain lumber yards, lum- - shall
power to make and alEdwin F. Coard, Clerk
State of New Mexico has caused this bersheds and buildings for the stor ter have thefor the government
of
Compared J. J. O. to E. D. C.
certificate to be signed by its Chair- age of merchanUise ana mnterinl.t for snid
corporation.
man and the seal of said Commission, the purpose of said company, and to
ARTICLE VIII.
purchase
sell,
acquire,
or
othiwise
COM PA RE D I NDEXED
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
The directors of said curnoration STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
on this 27th day of April, A. D., 1917. dispose of, rent, lease, or mortgage,
and to deal in genernlly, property of for the first three months after the fil
)ss.
County of Quay
Hugh H. Williams,
(Seal)
I hereby certify that this instrument
Chairman. every kind nnd description, both real ing of thu certificate of incorporation,
Attest:
and personnl, for the purposes of car- shall be Lee G. Pearson, H. W. Gal was filed for record on the 3d day of
Edwin F. Coard. Clerk.
rying on and conducting the businuss braith, and J. C. Galbraith.
May, A. I)., 1917, at 9 o'clock A. M
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
hereinbefore stated, nnd
State Corporation Commission of
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have and wns duly recorded in Book 8 of
New Mexico
To enter into, make, perform and hereunto set our hands nnd seals on Misc. page 488 of the records of said
Certificate of Comparison
County.
carry out contracts of every kind and this the 21th day of March, 1017.
United States of America )
for any lawful purpose with any perH. W. Galbraith, (Seal)
T. N. LAWSON, County Clerk.
)ss.
State of New Mexico
son, firm, association, or corporation,
Deputy.
J. C. Galbraith, (Seal)
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that for effecting and carrying out the purLee G. Pearson, (Seal)
comis
n full, true and
the annexed
poses and business of said corpora- STATE OF TEXAS,
)
PIPES AND WIND MILLS
plete transcript of the
tion, and
County of Potter
)ss.
Just received a car load of piping,
Certificate of Incorporation
To issue bonds, debentures or obliOn this 20th dny of March, A. D all sizes from 1 to 5
Can fill
of
gations of the company, from time to 1917, before mo personally appeared your orders now. Write for prices.
PEARSON LUMBER COMPANY
time, for any of the objects or pur- II. W. Galbraith, to mo known to bo Will compete with anybody.
(No. 89 17)
poses of the company, and to secure the person described in and who exeAlso have a now car of wind mills
with the endorsements
thereon, ns the same by mortage, pledge, deed of cuted tho foregoing
instrument nnd priced to sell quickly.
same appears on file nnd of record in trust, or otherwise, and
acknowledged that he executed tho
W. E. MUNDELL.
tho office of tho State Corporation Com
To purchase, hold and reissue the same as his free act and deed.
P. S. I will also sell pipe nnd wind
mission.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have mills at wholesale to dealers
stock, and to purIN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, tho shares of tho capital
shares of stock in any other hereunto set my hand and official seal
State Corporation Commission of the chase
this the day and yenr above written
Cut TIiIh Out It Is Worth Money
State of New Mexico has caused this corporation, and
in this certificate.
Thos. Currie,
To
in
acquire
payment
merchanfor
certificate to be signed by its ChairDON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
Notary Public, County of
(Seal)
man and the seal of said Commission, dise sold by snid corporation, and to
slip enclose with Gc and mall It to Folof
Potter,
Texas.
State
of,
dispose
property
of
hold
and
every
to be affixed nt the City of Santa Fe
ey & Co., 2835 Shefflld Avo., Chicago,
My com. expires: Juno 1917.
on this 27th day of April, A. D 1917. description, nnd
III., writing your name and address
)
To invest any part of the capital STATE OF TEXAS,
(Seal)
Hugh H. Williams,
clearly. You will rcceivo in return a
County of Kerr.
)ss.
Attest:
Chairman. stock of said corporation, or earnings
trial pnekage containing Foley's HonOn this 2nd dny of April, A. D. 1917 ey and Tar Compound for coughs, cold
thereof which may be undivided, in seEdwin F. Coard, Clerk.
before me personally appeared J. C. and croup; Foley Kidney Pills for pain
Certificate of Incorporation of the curities of any character.
The foregoing clauses shall be con- Galbraith, to me known to be the per- in sides nnd back, rheumatism, backPearson Lumber Company
This is to certify that the under- strued both as powers and objects; son described in nnd who executed tho ache, kidney nnd bladder ailments; and
signed do hereby associate themselves nnd it is hereby expressly provided foregoing instrument nnd acknowl- Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholcsomo
into a corporation, under and by vir- that the foregoing enumeration of spe edged that ho executed tho samo as nnd thoroughly clennsing cathartic, for
constipntion, biliousness, hcadacho and
tue of the provisions of an Act of the cific powers shall not be held to limit his free net and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have sluggish bowels. For sale at Sands-Dorse- y
Legislature of New Mexico, entitled or restrict in any manner the powers
Drug Co.
"An Act to Regulate the Formation of the corporation in general, and in hereunto set my mnnd and official seal

BUY A season TICKET
If you attend the first number on
the Chautauqua you will not miss a
number. Bu a season ticket and save
more than half at single admission.

?

by-la-
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PHYSICIANS'

HOSPITAL

Herring Building

2nd St, Vi Blk. North Poatottice
All Surgical and Medical Cases Re

ceived except Contagious Diseases.
Phone No. 100
A. D. CATTERSON,- M. D.
t
a
surgeon
in isnargc.
HARRY H. MeELROY
Lawyer
Geneial Practice
Tucumcari, N.

T. R.. NVNGESSER.
X

Titles

t
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"That's All"

Tucumcari, New Mexico

M.

OFFICE
West side 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
I-

A

- ra

v

mi

i

Jas. J. Hall

W. R. Coplcn

JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters

100

sm

HEAD OF REGISTERED

Hereford tows

Tucumcari, New Mexico

and a few hulls in lots to suit
purchaser. These animals are
highly bred in Anxiety 4th,
Lord Wilton and Beau Brummel
blood.
For particulars write

DR. C. M. BUELER

Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at KJrksville, alo
Suite 8 Rector Building
Office Phone 93
Res. Phone lCi

Bill

&

Lowenstern

NARA VISA. NEW MEXICO
M. H. KOCH

Funeral Director and Bnbalmcr
Telephone No. 116
113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW HEX.

J. II. STEADMAN TRANSFER
City Dray and Transfer
Onirn Plinni

'.M7

CO.

ll..,.,..

REST
EASY

j

(in

Hauling, Moving and General Work
Give us your order day or night.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coll in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurse
DRS. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Me:.

L. 0. HARRIS

Phone 298
Will do your PAPERING

and

0

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
to know that when you send
your clothes to the lnundry
they will come back done up
Just right. Do you feel thnt
way about your laundry? If
not, we would like you to try
ours. Wo know if you do you
will always hnvo that safe
feeling about your laundry,
and be plenscd with it in every respect.

PAINTING BETTER.
His charges are the same as
others and he guarantees satis
faction. Drop him a card to Box

TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY

PHONE 298

Chas. McCrne, Pres. and Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.

Phone

4
w

192

761.

4
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THE TOUDMOAHI NEWH
Don't forget to buy your ChuuUtu- qua ticket bcforo Monday noon.

Ada Roach and Hmr Mm Ila

at Chautauqua

Mr. nnl Mrs. John C. Gray and lit
tle daughter, wero hero from Rnnn
Inst Saturday on business. They nru
new comers in thin state, having formerly retried in Cooper county, Tex.
A letter from Messrs, Ciwu and 0.
anriusky written from Shamrock, In
Texas, says their trip ts bringing tin
esired results and T ucumciiri will see
mnny totirlstH us soon as the wenthor
scttlc.i and the roads are put in hotter shape. They are boosting tho bin
roundup and mnny are coming for
that in August.

The Chautauqua is entertaining, in
structive, and worth the money. A
number of business men hnvo mnrin
gunrantce to pny for this splendid
treat. Most of our citizens know what
Chautauqua means and they will have
no hesitancy in buying a season ticket.
Tickets will be put on sale Friday afternoon at $3.00.
Word has been received from Mon
toyn, Nara Visa, San Jon anil other
places in tho county to save season
tickets for them as they are coming
to spend most of the week In Tin. ii incur! so that they can enjoy the big
Chautauqua program. The town peo
ple will appreciate this week of real
education and amusement.

aSBamlkSi
MEET ME AT THE CHAUTAUQUA

Mr. nnri Mrs. Thos. Iirnckcn were
here Wednesday from near Montoyrt.
They report fnrmcrs busy putting in
crops but short on some seed. Mr.
Bracken filled out one of the Commit-

and while in Tucmncari, call at our grocery store and get acquainted with our
excellent brand of goods and our reasonable prices. We sell flour that makes
bread worth while. Our canned vegetables and fruits are like those which
our "mothers used to make," and they
satisfy. Our prices are the iribst convincing proof that we are ready to serve
our customers and our country by keeping down the high cost of living. As a
sample note the following price:
2 pans AVAPCO RED BEANS
OC.
weight 2 lbs, 10 oz. on sale at....

tee blanks showing what he needs
most nnd what he will plant this rea
son. He would like to hire nn assist
ant to help him attend the crop.-- .

Plenty of benn seed has been found
nnri a number of the local merchant
will sell them for seed to responsible
parties for 14c a bushel as long li-

LOCAL AND

nrnpnilll
rnhllNAI
I

h liwwilllli

the present supply lnsts. In order to
get this price it will be necessnry for
E. Burton of Arkansas, has been tho farmer to show what he intend"
in Tucumcnri the past two weeks en- to do with the seed ns there is not
y
in this county.
gaged in tho tailoring business. Ho nn
left this morning for Alnmogordo to
Geo. W. Bell wns here from Mem
look over n business proposition.
phis, Texns this week on business. He
D. F. Thomns, secretary-treasure- r
owns lnnri up nenr Hudson anil nns
of tho Red Peaks Copper Co., returned been working in Memphis for severnl
home last night from Knnsns City anil months. He with his family will go
other points in the east where he hnd to Oklahoma. Arkansas and southern
Texas on n three months' visit with
been in the interest of the company.
rolntives and friends. He will return
M. H. McClure is farming near to Memphis where he hns n steady
Curry, N. M., and will plnnt 200 acres position.
in beans this yenr. He had in several
ncres last year and they paid a good
T. A. Fuhrmnn brought the New- investment on the lnbor und cost of editor a lnrge bunch of nspnrngus,
production.
which was raised on his farm neat
Endec. The stalks were large and
If you rion't believe this country is tender anri much better than that
prosperous and that prices are not so shipped in from south Texas. Mr.
unreasonable read Muirhcnd s ud. It Fuhrmun just set the plants out him.
good goods at low prices ure uny ob vear and bv the time next year rolls
ject now is your time to pick up u few around he expects to hno quite u lot
loiil bargains.
for mnrket purpose.-,- .

R. E. Mundcll of San Jon, was in
.Tucumcnri this week visiting his broth
er nnri transacting business.

over-suppl-

Mrs. Tom Cashnw will entertain the
Royul Neighbors Friday afternoon, on
May 18. All members ure requested
to be present.

Chas. Wernct, J., wr.s here last
on business.
Mrs. II. M. LindMty wus a
visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. Floyd Hooper left Tuesday for
Russia, New Mexico, near Cloudcroft,
Born, to Mr. nnd Mrs. M. J. Carroll, to visit her friend Mrs. Homer Drown
Friday, May 11, a boy.
who is reported ill.
Two or three furnished rooms for
Seo Mrs. T. A. Wayne.

rent

Jas. F. Pierce of Logan was in
cumcnri Monduy on business.

Tu-

Mrs. J. H. Bnnnon nnd mother, Mrs
SnttT'en. went tn Dalhart Wednes
day morning to spend n few dayi with
relatives nnd friends.

S. A. Wells and daughter and Miss
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. E. Austin were here
Wattcnbnrger wore in from Jordun on
from Alnmogordo Wednesday.
Wednesday.
Mr. Wells reports the
farmers busy nil along the line.
S. J. T. Pepper n merchant nt
was here this week on business.
Mrs. Theo Kuehn and brother Guy
Mrs. W. A. Davis was hero this Kollison enme down from Nnrn Visa
week from Pastura, visiting friends. Tuesday night. Mr. Kcllison is in the
hospital where he had nn operation
N. L. Ketchum and W. E. Reeves of performed.
Norton, were Tucumcnri visitors last
Tuesday.
Mrs. Lucy Enloe of Mart, Toxns, arrived in Tucumcnri this week to look
Mrs. E. W. Dormun of El Paso, was after business mutters. She called at
here this week looking nfter her prop- this office and boosted her subscription
erty interests.
up to 1018.

Wm. Patterson, who is employed nt
the Goodman Grocery, has lust re
turned home from Mills and Hoy. He
reports the whent looking fine and the
farmers ure doubling their efforts to
raise bumper crops this year.
Tho carnivnl

compnny did not re

port a big business, but it rained all
right and n ruin is better than n carnivnl any old time. If that is what
from Hudson brought the rain it is hoped the car

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hossick are visJ. M. Carnahan was in
iting relatives and friends at Nam Saturday on business. He hns been nival
nppointcd enrolling ofllcor for preVisa this week.
cinct No.

11,

Ernest Drown and Arnold Walthcr ties nt once.
were in from Puerto last week taking
in the carnival.
Mrs. R.

nnd will take up his

du-

D. Hnrpole will leave for

Pratt and Hutchison, Knns., Kansas
Mr. nnd Mrs. Royal Lackey nnd City, Mo., and Dalhart, Texas, this
daughter, of Rann, were Tucumcnri week on an extended visit with friends
nnd relatives.
visitors this week.
.1. P. Nelson wns in from Quay yesW. A. Stalkup and J. D. Cnmbron
of Cameron, were in Tucumcnri last terday after a load of provisions. He
is rejoicing over tho big snow nnd rain
week on business.
anri farming will bo his principal ocLet J. N. Strndley, contractor and cupation for mnny weeks.
builder, make you an estimate on that
new building you have in mind.
tf J. M. Putman, wife nnd son, James,
went! to El Paso this week on busiMrs. C. D. do Ynmpnrt nnri son nnri ness nnri will visit friends a few days.
little nelce, drove up from El Pnso this Mr. Putman contcmplntes purchasing
week to visit relutives und transact n new delivery truck for his grocery
business.
store.

will come often this summer.

J. S. Thornton, of Kansas City, who
for years has been a mining engineei
for money corporations, has been in
Tucumcnri the past week. He came
here several weel.s ago to look oei
the mine at tho Red Peaks. He did
not pass judgment on same until last
week when he returned nnd is now
buying shares in the company. If you
nre dissatisfied with your investment
just mnke your grievance known anil
he will gladly relieve you of nil your
shnrcs. Don't look so bail does it? If
a mining engineer is willing to put his
money into this property there is lit
tle doubt but th.it lie Knows some uny
he will realize good interest on his
investment.

The city hns an ordinance requiring
owners of chickens to keep them up
so that neighbors may raise gardens,
lawns nnri flowers. This ordinance
must be enforced nnri I desire the own
ers to
with me. Keep your
Robt. Taylor, manager of the stock
chickens up nnd save trouble.
company carrying his name, came in
TOM HORTON, Marshal.
from El Paso this weeK with tne intention of nuttinir on a show at the
Second street is looking pretty nice opera house in competition with the
cars can make 40 miles an hour up o Chnutauqua, but alter talking tne matdown either side. The citv council i ter over with the merchants ho found
not grading these streets for race them nrettv muchly ngainst his prop
tracks. Thev arc nuttinir thnm in rnn osition. The business men have put
idltion to save your temper when you up u guarantee for $11500 for the sale
nnd unless the citi-- 1
drio down town nnri to keep you from of season tickets Monday
it now ap
zens buy before
vour skull or smash ni?
i irncturinir
hat on the top of the car. Anyhow, it pears that u few of the murcluints are
looks more like somebody lived here scheduled to pay the balance. It is
j since the grader has been put to
work not often tho citizens of Tucumcnri
will hnvo such an opportunity ns that
on tho north nnd south streets.
which will bo acorded them next week
They ure going to go too, but the
thing which they shouiii no is 10 uuy
a season ticket. It is le - than hal'
the regulur single admission.- - and it
be of considerable help 'o the
5? will
merchants who put up tho g.i.u.mtee.
It Is tho best entertainment you vw
bought nnd tho price is little more
than a movie ticket.

.JL

!l, Goodman Co.
TELEPHONES 42

SPECIAL "With each purchase of 50c
worth of groceries at this store Mr.
Goodman will give you a ticket free to
the New Theatre, which will be good for
admission until after August fourth. To
every family paying their whole account,
we will give a ticket to each member of
the family. These tickets arc good for
Thursday night and Saturday afternoon

i

THE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
carries a full line of Flour nnd Feed
stulT. Buys all kinds of grain. Limited amount of kafir and fetcrita seed
for sale.
HARD WORK FOR WOMEN
is u question if women doing the
I
.1
a!
men s worn- uesurvu
sjmpa- particular
thy, for it is doubtful u there ts any
work that is harder than every-da- y
housework. Overwork tells on tho kid
neys, nnd when the kidneys ure nffect-- 1
ed one looks nnd feels older than the
actual years. Mrs. A. G. Wells, R R.
5, Rocky Mount, N. C, writes: "I can- not praise Foley Kidney Pills enough
for the wonderful benefit I have derived from their use for n short while."
For snle by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
.

The M. B. GOLDENBERG
COMPANY

FARM AND RANCH LOANS
We muke your loan without any red
tane. The money Is in bank at Tu
cumcnri, ready for you when your pa
SISNEY-DYKE-

i

S

MOTHER

i

Successor to
Dodson

X

j

Propr

M. M. SHIPLEY.

Transfer

Office Phone 2G3

Co.

Res. 407;

Tucumcnri, N. M.

wm

My Name Is

KILOWATT
I want to come to your
house iiml do your v
usli-in-

g.

I CHARGE

i

2c an Hour

nnd I do nil your willing
nnd wringing snvc your
strength mid your bunds
11
li e .Munday
liiiiKO
Bright Monduy.
1

I do it with the

AGENCY.
BOOZE

that should make a moro universal nppenl than uny other ,is tho
A dny

day in honor of mother. When did
you spccinlly honor your mother? You
You
find you have been neglectful?
nre just like so many others. Let us
ntono for the past, as nearly as possible, by attending tho Christian services, promptly nt eleven o'clock next
Lord's day for the specinl Mothor's
Day service.
Boozol Rathor spoils things to mention tho two together, don't it? Wo
hasten to apologize, but fnr too many
mothers know far too much about old
"booze," by a far too grim experience,
so wo may perhaps be pardoned for
using both subjects the snmo dny; So
come out in tho evening till you old
"booze-fighterof nny nnd nil descriptions.
Norris J. Reasoncr,
.Minister.
s"

A

'

DO NOT HOARD MONEY

pers nre accepted.

Shipley Transfer
& Storage

It

;

This country is not bankrupt, and is not going to be bankrupt, but
it. can be seriously injured by ofiicials and others who join in the
chorus: "Save your pennies, don't spend a cent, hoard your nionev."
Such advice could mean hard times and bad times.
KEEP BUSINESS GOING
The prosperity of any community was never maintained by hoarding money.
The prosperity of our nation depends on keeping money in circulation
and keeping business going.
Emphasizing our faith in the prosperity of the nation, we will
begin work in about two weeks on a big now store building to accommodate our immense slocks which have outgrown our present quarters.
Buy judiciously, buy good merchandise of dependable quality
such as to be had at

& 43

MAYTAG
Electric

WASHER

Allen & Dealy
m
nnd he'll rend mo and a Maytnc out to your
Iioubo tudny.

m

u

THE fUCUMCARI NEWS
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TANLAC.

,

GHAS. PEDEN

GAINS
FIGORES
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ASTONISHING

ARE

AND
EXAMINED
TWICE
WAS
TOLD OPERATION WOULD
BE HER ONLY HOPE.

People of Prominence and Unques
tloned Integrity Tell What Celebrated Medicine Has Done
for Them.

iBBBhm

I

nf tho ino.it noteworthy
In connection with Tiuiluo
unil I lit- - one that stnnilx out more prominently t tin 11 liny other, lu'rlitips. Is the
men
very litrci' nuiuher of
mill women from nil lmrts of the South
who huve recently reiiorteil astonishing
unil raplil Increases In weight us u result of Its use.
When o ninny wvlMwnwn people
of mnpicxtloncil Integrity make state-tneafter statement, each corrohorat-lu- g
the other, the truth of such statements can no longer he doubted.
Thousands lui'" testified that this
famous medicine has completely
them to health and strength,
nfter every other medicine and the
most sUlllcd medical treatment have
failed.
One of tho most remnrlcahle eases on
record Is that If Mrs. Viola "ves, of :U.ri
Cross Street, Little Hock, Ark., whoso
statement appears heiow.
"In May of 11)'.:?." said Mrs. Ives, "I
suffered a complete hrenkdown of my
nerves mid my entire system gave
way. About six weeks nfterwnrds I
wns carried to tho hospital. I hecame
perfectly helpless couldn't more nny
part of my body nnd Just lay there In
g
bed for five months, not knowing
or nnyhody. I was brought homo
In October, 1013, nnd tried nil kinds of
medicine, and everything I was told
about.
"I rend nbout so ninny people get
ting relief by taking Tnnlnc nnd my
husband got me n bottle. After taking threo bottles I begnn to feci better. I bnvo taken several bottles of
Tnnlnc now nnd I enn walk anywhere
nnd sleep like n child. When I took
tny first dose of Tnnlnc I weighed only
ono hundred nnd twenty-twpounds.
I now weigh one hundred nnd sixty-tw- o
nn nctunl gain of forty pounds
Inco I started on Tnnlnc."
Texas Man Testifies.
Another remarkable case wns that
of John M. Crabtree. n general merchant at Five Mile Station A, Dnllns,
Tex.
"I linvc nctunlly gained thirty-fou- r
pounds on three bottles of Tnnlnc nnd
I now know what It Is to enjoy good
health nfter suffering for twenty
years," said Mr. Crabtree.
"I suffered with catarrh of tho stom-ne- b
and Indigestion for twenty years
nnd for eighteen months, before I stnrt-e- d
taking Taiilac, I bad to live almost
entirely on cereals. I spent nearly nil
of ono whole year In bed nnd wns
do anything at nil nnd I fell
off In weight to 118 pounds.
"After using my third bottlo of Tnnlnc I found I bad Increased In weight
from 118 pounds to l.VJ pounds, making an actual gain of thirty-fou- r
pounds
all my troubles were gone, nnd I wns
feeling like nnotber man."
Captain Jeff D. Hlggs, popular T. &
M. V. engineer, running between Vlcks-bur- g
and New Orleans and residing nt
2020 Pearl Street. Vlcksburg. In speaking of bis experience with Tanlac,

ONR

well-know- n

nt

nny-thin-

snld: "Yes, sir, It's nn nctunl fnct, 1
pounds pn
huve gained twenty-liv- e
Tnnlnc."
"When I begnn tnklng the medicine,"
continued Cnptnln Itlggs, "I was simply u nervous nnd physical wreck nnd
liiul dropped down In weight from one
hundred nnd forty to one hundred nnd
ten pounds.
"I have Just finished my second
bottle of Tanlac, have kilned twenty-flvpounds nnd I feel '.Ike a new man."
Old Engineer Talks.
Engineer f'lms. .1. Weeks, who runs
the .Seaboard Air Line fast train
"Fox" between .Tucksonvll.e nnd Tain-pn- ,
bears the distinction nf being the
Heeond oldest engineer In point of service with tills road, having been with
years.
the company for thirty-thre- e
"I've gained twvnty pounds on seven
bottles of Tanlac and feel ns well
nnd hnppy ns I did when n boy," nld
Mr. Weeks.
"For twenty yenrs T suffered with
nervous Indigestion of the worst sort."
be continued, "and nt times during tho
past fifteen years I didn't think
would last much longer. To tell you
the truth, I finally reached the point
where I didn't much care whether I
lived or died.
There Is n Tnnlnc denier In your
town. Adv.
o

1

'

"

h'

V

1

in
have never heard mi
unfavorable comment but Imve heard of
several different canes of kidney, liver and
pro- bladder ailment where .Swamp-Roo- t
duced beneficial tc.tilt. Judging from
I can nay that I
!eronnl toexperience
lc & very good medicine and
recommend
it.
I
Verv tnilv yntire,
C STKlNftrt. lruii.t.
203 South 12th St.
Sept. 21, 1916.
Lincoln, Neb.
Prove Whit Swimp-RoWill Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Illngh.imion. K. V., for a sample lize bottle, it will convince anyone. You will
alio receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder, when writing, be aura and mention
t
and
thia paper. Regular
iize bottles for sale at til drug
storti. Adv.

I
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Stomach Bitters

UUJ
FromcnULEKA
by u.Iiik SOUTIWESTUIN SERUM.
Against Lose

5r

120

Lull or wrlto
L. S. Lxch.nldo.,Ohlahomo

Clly.Okla.

Randall-Tayl-

Clty.Okla.

CAR

C

ALLEN-JACKSO-

New Cattleya Trlanae.

a.

The
reward the grower bountifully.
flowers are fairly bewildering in their
benuty und their unlimited variety of
By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
nud markings. Many of them
Contrary to tho general opinion, ' colors
making It possible
are very
..
. i .i
.i,.n..i. ...
oy nu iiiciinn
tu
iniiicuti
urcimis
lire t...
to have nn extensive collection.
Angrow to their fullest perfection.
other prevalent error is that tho orchid
Is exclusively n 'rich man's flower.' YOU OUGHT TO HAVE A WHEEL
This Is by no means true, for ninny of
HOE
the varieties nre relatively inexpensive, and it Is possible by the expendiA wheel boo is the gardener's best
ture of a very United amount of
friend; with it ono man cun do as
money to linvc u collection of superlative benuty. They require tho proper much work In two hours as ho enn In
common
kind of a house, the correct materials six with the
hoe.
saves
stooping,
laborious
It
In which to grow them, enro In wittering nnd temperature nnd the same at- makes tho work easier nnd dues it
tention that must be given to every better. These hoes hnvo several at
such as drills, cultlvntors
growing thing, but, given these, the tachments
dlffcrcnt-slzchoes, tanking it
and
grower
will
most
reward the
orchid
suitable for crops of nil kinds and
abundantly.
Orchids require plenty of light nnd sizes. If n inun is too lazy to attend
nlr, but must not be exposed to the to his own garden, ills wlfo will find
full sun. The proper shading of the tho uso of the wheel boo very comorchid house in summer is very essen- forting.
tial.
No other llower of tho floral kingAMARYLLIS
dom boasts of so many wondrous combinations of form, color, texture ns the
The nmnryllls is nn extremely ornn
orchid. Of nil the flowers thnt hnvo mental plant with large, fragrant,
been given us there is none to com- beautifully colored flowers. To suc
pare with the orchid to embellish our cessfully grow them considerable at
homes with their fresh loveliness of teiitlon must be paid to tho condition
form und color, or for personal adorn- of tho soil.
ment.
The most suitable soil is good loam,
No other flower so persistently appart of leafmold, or
with
peals to the refined tnstu of those to pulverized manure, and some sand.
whom ortiilds have become n passion, As
with other plants good dralnugu Is
the exquisite perfume varying from very Important.
tho faint, dellcnto fragrance of some of
Tho growing season is from early
the dendrnhlums to the delicious und spring until about September,
when
nlmnst overpowering odor of tho
the plants should be kept cool und
nnd Kpldendrums,
to rest until February. They
Orchids enn bo grown In pots, pans nllowcil
require plenty of sunshine, but during
and baskets in fibrous peat, with propthe flowering season a light shading
er drainage. While they require shad- tends
to preserve the blossoms longer.
ing In the summer, dark houses should
One of the things to be sedulously
he avoided, und the nlr should bo aduvolded if you wish to have success
mitted whenever possible.
with growing umuryllls is to see that
inIs
Cyprlpedlum
one of the most
teresting branches nf tho orchid fam- there is no disturbance of the roots
The past few seasons hnvo seen
ily nnd offers u bountiful Held of enjoyment to the ntimteur. It Is com- some wonderfully beautiful results In
Flaming
posed of many varieties and an nlmnst the growing nf umuryllls.
unlimited number of hybrids, of be- gorgeous colors have been produced
effects quite
wildering variations In form und color. along with
They uro of the easiest culture and bewildering In their beauty.
If you hnvo established bulbs in
bloom in the greatest profusion. This
class is extremely low In price and of- largo pots, see they huve u top dress
fers untold enjoyment to tho orchid Ing when starting, and manure, wuter
during the growing season.
lover of limited means.
To tho gardener who bus not us yet
The odnntoglossums nre the most extensively grown of ull orchids. They re- experimented with this plunt, it Is
quire an even, coed nnd moist tempera worth a try. New delight and interest
ture throughout tho year. They aro comes with the growth of new pluuts
among tho most easily cultivated, and cacli season.
TRY GROWING ORCHIDS

low-price-

.

or

Motor' Co.
Oklahoma

$Q OG.OO

one-fourt- h

Jactieon-Wolv-

i

llrnr of erery description. Alto Commercial Itodlea
tonic 1'oiublnci troDlh wlih palUtile,aruauUg , (or Ford rum. Htate dlttrlbutora lor OLODC
TIRCS, 7500 mllca guarantee on Ford Cars.
SHARP AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY
Efficient Desire.
408 North Broadway, Oklahoma City, Okla.

"They say the (ioniums nre suffer
ing from n great lack of fat In their
food."
"I suppose that Is ono reason why
they wanted to get fireece.,:

Capable Couple.
"A capable couple."
".So?"

Main Street. Oklahoma City. Okla.

Prints 3 Conta Enoh Any Size
Write for rlrcular nnd tamnlra.
OlIiktBt r llaa ritliblii Ce., Okliktai City. Ohio.

MILLIONS

The Resemblance.
"Who Is the young fellow over there
playing cards?"
"He Is tin club's curd champion's
son und n chip of the old block."
"I see a poker chili."

KNOX AUTOMOBILE

CO.

Regal Automobiles

EAT

24 and 26 West 5lh St., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Write for Agency Proposition.

SKIMMER
MACARONI

Ml
m

Agents Make Money
Six dollars per day is easy made selling our
lock and you can do the work. It coito

"VyiciiATutTS.

you nothing to try it Write today (or
contract and aupplies. WESTERN SLOPE OIL A
REFINING CO., 200-lu.Bld.. OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
2

'

TWO LARGt PACKAGES 25
ROM Tilt HIGHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT
COOKS III 12 MINUTES.
COOK BOOK FRfcE

MADE

SKIMMER MFG.CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.
Ur&ojf HaxM-on- i
fexforu in America.

420

NORTH BROADWAY
OKLAHOMA CITY

SWEET POTATO PLANTS

of System

ant

SerViCQ

RICH -- CON
TOOLS AND HARDWARE
Fineit Quality Fully guaranteed. Sold by all dealer. Take
no substitute.

RICHARDS ft GONOVER
HARDWARE GO.
S. A.

OKLAHOMA CITY, U.

Films Developid IMS'
film pscki, any .lie, ICci Prlnu op to and Including
milM. et Mt'Hi andrunK411U. tc (Vf'ttii tc. U

oar Dim ipru kIt.
better results, nulnitn
Kodaki. k'llmi, and all Kodak Huuptln tont any
wbere, prepaid. Mend u your nril rull aud let ut
eonrlDC.yuu we art doing better Kodak Hollaing.

Bend fur catalog,

Weatfall Drug Co., Kodak Dopt.
Eaitaan Agenti

Oklahoma

City

TO

CREAM
SWIFT COMPANY
&

Creameries located at
OKLAHOMA CITY and ENID, OKLA.

An burYou The

Lee-Hucki- ns

Man

a StilM) fmit lot for 1100 on
tho 101 lUnch at llilii. Oklahoma, and
five a P6 ibam of Murk In a llUl.Ud
'.if """fanr "'"I iM acrrt nf oil
"ell brlnit drilled nuw, (ImrxMr.il bf
MJIIer Umtbera, uwnen of tbe III I Unco.
Write Ular tat proa poet ut.
Bliss Oil h DiTtlopmenl Ceoptay
IIS SU1. Ktt. Btak lUt.. OkUk.a. Citr, Okla.
who will

OKLAHOMA

OITY
FIREPROOF

lrat

450 Rums 300 Baths
Rat is: $1 and upwards

louine bears signature

OIL

Do you want to know tomethlnc ol
wonderful oil fleldt, and life
mllllont quickly made In oil InvritmenU?
Write for booklet It'a free. WkiH Rxk Oil
Ce.,StlU40.Z-- l Htokewlli BIU.,0kU.CUy.0kU.

Distributor!! of

Tencblnir, Dyrue fuiuou huorttiand nnd Hook- keeping-Wrlto fur larva Free Culalotfue.
,
Mime
Addrtu

Makes Life
Worth Living

I

the Keeley Institute

JMdy&q&.

A Remedy That

Free

Kodak Films Developed

To Drive Out Malaria
Liquor, Drug; and Tobacco Habits and
And Build Up The System
Nerve Exhaustion Potitirely Cured.
Take tho Old Standard GROVE'S
Correspondence Confidential
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 1122 N. BROADWAY
OKLAHOMA CITY
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
IN
builds up the systsm. 50 cents.

OKLAHOMA CITY. GUTHWC

ole" liulr Dressing und change It la
the nutural wuy. Price $1.00. Adv.

OFFICE
SUPPLIES
The Porkhurtt Book Co,
Weil

DR. PHELAN'S HOSPITAL

Oklahoma Directory

Is her liulr.
ugly, grizzly, gray hnlrs, uso "La Cre-

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

"Yesr he Is furnishing the house by
1006 No. Broadway, Oklahoma City
means of tobacco coupons, and site is For the rare of medical and Nurglcal ranea.
rooms for maternity patlenta. Uablea
rrlTntn
decorat,'ig It with bridge prizes."
adopted when dculred.
Life.

Hall and Porto lllcot
inmedlataahlpnent. Hanrr
I.tM: W.lW aod up at I1.M.

CROWNING GLORY
If yours Is streaked with

BOOK STORE
128

FRIEND IN NEED.
For Instant relief nnd speedy euro
use "Mississippi" Dlurrheu Cordial.
Price 50c nnd 'J.'c Adv.
A

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
All leading Ttrletlet. I.TO0.II MiMWnpatll.JS. All
f. o. b. b.r. Tuuiato pltuu at It u; Rvaand Pepper
plant atllXO per USUI; MXXInpatll I&f.n. b. tier..
Puitpald tuo per ion. i.r.jiiuos.aiiiiaULU,s.c.

Antediluvian Optimism.
going to be u terrible deluge,"
remarked Japhct.
"Yes," replied Noah.
"But we're
lucky In having a good clean ocean
abend of us with no submarines in It."

tf

Automobile Supplies

ii ax-To- n

A dlrmtlTfl IIaqIiI iMiatlrn. cmthirttfl and

Ac-rid-

Carter's Little Liver Pills

many colorless face

Insure Your MOftC

Popular.
'We like the new minister very It (old by
MOTOR CO. cf
much."
718 N. Broadway, Oklahoma City, State DUtrlb-utorIne 8 at a tide
Alio the
"Tlmt so?"
"Ves. ills politics nud my husband's line. Some choice territory open for local dealera.
are tliu same."

208 W. Main

AScJ,tt

Oklahoma City, OMa.

W. Mala M.

EUttEBtw

ALLEN-CLASSI-

Takes Less Time Occasionally.
Tho Highbrow (thoughtfully) The
tide moves n lot In 20 years.
It would discourage the average man
The Lowbrow (who got stung nn n
if lie wns utile to realize how very Im- suburban land scheme) It moved
portant he Isn't!
mine overnight. Puck.

Small Pill
fisBtll Dosa
Small Fries

427

Adruco Rariied Wire
Liniment
heals without
a scur. Adv.

"It's

t

tit

Prunly Storage nailery Co.

'',

one-doll-

You Cannot be
Constipated
and Happy

In Mock for nny mnkr of our.
New llnttrrli
AiittiilnR rlr.'trlrnl on MJTOHUBILE er MUM
LIGHTIN0 PUN IS I.ISIALLtO
BtPJIItO.

Undisciplined.
Ofllcer What do you mean by feed
ing Hint horse before the call soumled?
Iiccrult I didn't think us 'ov Vil
sturt eating liefore the trumpet Id
sir- .- l'um It.

ot

fifty-cen-

Robulll, Ropmlrad and

HOSTETTER'S
A.. )

BATTERIES

STORAGE

tofaaasBSBSBSBSOasBSBSBSBSBSBsal

I)r. Pierre's I'lcauint I'ellcU are the ordinal little liver pills put up 40 years age.
Tliey regulate liver and bowels. Adv.

WOMAN'S

REGULAR
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Cassldy Southwestern Commission Co,,
Capital, Surplus and Profits, $700,000.00

that

AND THE LIVER ACTIVE
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Ship Your Gattlt, A
Hogs and Shitp to

NORMAL

BOWELS

THE

JLoHoMLolalH

varl-strlpe- d

Deriving

Immediate Benefit.
"I'm afraid you don't take enough
exercise."
"I Used to be delinquent In that respect," replied the Indolent citizen.
Thirty-fiv- e
Years Experience; "Hut
that's past. I get on my feet nnd
With Good Kidney Medicine expand my lungs every time nnyhody
plays, sings or recites 'The Star SpanI have been m the ilrui? lninincti) for gled namier,' and It's happening more
thirty-livKit-Dr.
yenrs mul
have wild
frequently every day."
iner'a SwnmpKoot Nitinfiiutorily
Iohk
on I can remumlxT

THE STOMACH
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Any man who lets his wife get up
on u cold morning ami light the kitchen tire will never set the world ablaze.

1
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It is Imperative
you keep
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KT HAVK Just llnHhed my third hot-- 1
tie of Tanlac ami have gained
twenty-sevepounds," wns the truly
remarkable statement made by Mrs.
Charles l'eden, residing at M Mlh
street, Iluutsville, Ala.
"When I commenced taking the
medicine," she continued, "I only i
(OS) pounds; now
weighed ninety-eigh- t
I weigh l'Si pounds, and never felt
better In my life. For years I have
suffered with n hnd form of stomach
trouble, constipation and pains In my
side ami back. At times the mnis
tool; the form of torture, and I wiu
twice examined ami each time I win
told that I had appendicitis mid tlmt
an operation would he my mily hope.
"I bad made all preparations for
the operation mid railed In my rwt.r
as I did not know
to tell her good-hy- .
whether 1 would live to see her again
or not. My sister begged mid pleaded
with me not to allow them to ctiy on
me nnd told me to wait and try a good
tonic for awhile. The next day, ns
I returned from the consultation room,
I thought of what she said, ami as
I hud heard so much about Tanlac,
I decided to try it and got a bottle.
"I never returned for the operntlon,
hut Just kept taking the Tanlac. Kight
from the stnrt I began to feel better.
The medicine seemed to tnkc hold
right nt once.
"I wns so hnppy over the wonderful Improvement In my condition that
I sent for my neighbors to tell them
bow much bettor I felt. I sent nnd got
another bottle of Tnnlnc, nnd have
Just finished tnklng my third bottle
nnd feel us If I have been made nil
over ngnln Into n new womun.

'

To BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
Oklahoma City, Okln.

of Health
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27 POUNDS

CREAM

Promotion

Er5 aivd 5fcrub
Their Care and Culiivatioiv.

BIG GAINS IN WEIGHT
THOU8ANDS OF THIN, FRAIL
PEOPLE ARE RESTORED TO
HEALTH BY TAKING

In the

LOME BEA!

MANY PEOPLE REPORT

Federal
MotorSalos Co,
312 No.Bdwy.,oklohomo
but

IRON PILLS
pARTER'S
wiH jrreatly help raoat
people
ate

polo-fucc-

d

Btato blotrlbutoru

PREMIER
A Beautiful Specimen of Amaryllis.

Oltv

LIBERTY BRISCOE

AUTOMOBILES

xialert vinted Is otcU conntr,
wtir but nriui fur rail psrUculara.

Coils, Generators. Suiters, Storase Batteriea

ruua

and IttUUILl

OBIclal Uerrlco uiaUon for ttltumi Macntto.

AMERICA?! COIL EXCHANGE
I3K N. Broadway, Oklahoma City, Okla,

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

TAKES THE PLACE OF

TMRY TALC

CAT, DOG, AND

nn

VMSfm

DANGEROUS CALOMEL

HEN.

cut, a dog nnil n lion," ssld
Dmlily, "were Kitting (in the pluzzu of

i

MA

u

lurgo house.

"AIoiik niiiin another cnt. 'Meow
meow,' she. said. 'Would you like, to
havo tno cull mi you? Is tluit dog poll to?' hIid added In a whisper tu thu
cut on tliu doorsteps.
"'Very poll to,' said tho rnt. And
tin- - dog wagged his tall, which meant,

Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick Don't Lose a Day's Work Harmless Liver
Read Guarantee!
Medicine for Men, Women, Children

New Discovery!

Thnnk you.'

"Then

think I'll stay n while.
'I would like, a mm hath,
Tor It'H pretty chilly In the cold wind.
Why am you all sitting outside
of staying In tho house? Of
course I suppose Mrs. I Inn doesn't be
lone In this houve. She Iiiir a housn
of her own, with the other hens and
chickens.
" 'Ye, she has her own house, Raid
the eat at the doorsteps, 'hut she Is
here to help guard.'
"'Why do you gunrd tho door?'
asked tin; visitor cat.
" 'Iti'dinse the family was nwny nn
a visit. They will lie gone all day,
and we are guarding the house. The
fanilly are so nice and kind to u that
we wanted to see that no unwelcome
culler;; got In. When they get homu
wild thu

I

nit.

rm

necrosis of the hones. Calomel, when it comes into contact with sour bile crashes into it, breaking make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea
and cramping'.
If you are sluggish and "all Tone will put your sluggish liver to work and
knocked out," if your liver is torpid and bowels clean your bowels of that sour bile and constipated
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated waste which is clogging your system and making
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a you feel miserable.
guarantee that a bottle of
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight. Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your entire family
Mere's my guarantee Go to any drug store feeling fine for .Ninths. Give it ft) your children.
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. It is harmless; doesn't gripe and they like its pleasTake a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten you ant taste. Advw
1

--

n

The Oniy One.
So .ve referred to too
III spnkln' to Mrs. ('usxldy as "thai
owld, ocliohlln' catamaran. Mrs Mae."

W. L.

.Mrs. MelhllTy

.lanltnr--You'-

" THE
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price is stamped on the
The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere.
They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
""The quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They arc made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the belt iKrwt for thr nnV that mnnru
r
"'- L....

ANY EXCITEMENT

"Is That Dog Pollte7"
they will reward us by Rood suppers.
And around at the back of thu house
we have hidden some food In ensu we
Kct hungry during the day. You see
the dog brought a hone hero to play

w

Chew it after every meal
Present Job.
"Most theatrical people's ambition Is
to have a little place In thu country to
develop chickens"
"Isn't that what a chorus milliliter
does, anyhow?"
GAVE

New War Appliance.
newcomer Into the family of war
appliances Is the motorcycle-efrying
pcclul platform built
A
airplane.
between the pianos Just ollt-hlthe
body of the airplane, carries the
The addition of this machine
greatly enhances the effectiveness of
the airplane and affords a quick menus
of land travel In case of a shortage of
gasoline or disability of the airplane
engine. If the aviators who were lost
In the .Mexican desert during Ceueral
evpedlibin
had
IVi'shlnc's
been
equipped with motorcycles their return
to headquarters would have been a
matter of only a few hours Instead of
a three days' wait for the searching
party.
A

e

HIS CANE AWAY!

Mr. S. I'. llenton, Kerrvllle. Texas,
to
"For several years-pri-

writes:

or

suffered from kidney and rheumatic troubles. Was beat over and
forced to use a
For these
cane.
31MM1

I

1

nm

Clad to say I used

Do dtl's Kidney
I'llls, which proved
to hi! the proper
remedy. I am III
years
old,
feel
II ii e
a u d once
again
as
stand
straight as an arrow. liodd's Kidney I'llls deserve great credit." lie
sun; and get "DODO'S," the name
with the three IVs for diseased, disordered, deranged kidneys; Just as Mr
llenton did. No similarly named article
will do. Adv.

V

GREEN S AUGUST

FLOWER
Has a Record of 50 Years of
Success

Good Prospect.
"Some say the authorities are up In
the air In the defense preparedness."
"I suppose the aviation department
authorities must be."

Cnrrectlnr Impurities In tho stomnch,
iictlng on thu bowels. Stirs
up the liver and makes thu despondent dyspeptic enjoy life. It Is high-lrecommended for biliousness, indiImportant to Mothers
gestion, etc. Always keep a bottle of
Examine carefully every dottle of August 1'louer handy for the first
CASTOKIA, that fatuous old remedy symptom
of these disorders. Von may
for Infants and children, and see that It feel Hue today,
hut how about tumor-- I
row? Itcmcmhcr that "an ounce of
Signature ot
prevention Is worth a pound of cure,"
and that It Is both painful and expenIn Ubo for Over 30 Yaars.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cnstoria sive to he sIcllO Igir,'Nnle by druggists
In all parts ot llC civilized world In
Training Disabled Soldiers.
25 und
cent bottles. Adv.
Prance is teaching some of her
Germany' Way.
wounded soldiers how to be
"(icriniiny waiils peace, but It must
farmers In spite of their disabilities.
At C'ellard, in the department of the he her uwu peace, pax (iciiiiiiulca, it
Loire, an Institution has been opened (!ermnu peace, that elves her llclgluiu,
with a complete equipment of modern northern Trance, Kouimiula and con-- j
farm machinery for the cultivation and sbWnhlo more."
harvesting of crops, Including a tractor
Admiral Pnvcy, who was af.wcrlng
for plowing and other purposes The u paelllst argument In a debate In Sac
instruction is essentially practical, the raiueuto, shook Ids head and went on:
"(iermauy is quite willing to behave
Muff consisting of a competent ngrl
culturlst and an expert mechanic herself, provided she can run the whole
world have It all her own way,
versed In farm machinery.
"Cenaaiiy Is like the lady whose
There Is No Art In Taking Medicine. husband came home with a new safety
Just follow directions on every bot- razor and said, anxiously:
tle of "Plantation" Chill Tonic and
"'(in account of the hlch war prices,
Bee how quickly those dreadful chills my dear, I am going t" shave myself
In
you.
leaved
liver
the
It
will leave
Won't you, too, do some-thlhealthy condition and yet contains no hereafter.
economise?'
to
GOc
Adv.
Calomel.
Trice
"'Why, of course, I will, she replied, delightedly. 'I'll cut your hair.' "

tfI

Hcntly

y
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Sad.
Worm Why ho Bloomy, old lop?
Locust My sweetheart's nwny on n

seventeen year visit.

DEATH LURK8 IN A WEAK HEART,
so on first symptoms use "Itenovlne"

and be cured. Delay and pay the nwful
"Itenovlne" Is the heart's
penalty.
The pork pucker has n queer way of remedy. Trice $1.00 und COc Adv.
killing
a
hoc
After
doing business.
he cures It.
That width Is not good fur the
swarm Is not K"d for the bee. MarWhen Your Eyes Need Care cus Aurellus.

Try Murine Eye Remedy

t"

MUlSlE

IXwk.
r mall. Wrt. lor rre
EYIS lUCUKUY CO.. CHICAGO

friend
To Hhiiru n thhiK with
tu udd tu Uh weight und nulistancc
"11

U
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Suffered From Nervousness and
Weakness and Would Just
Go to Pieces, If Excited,
with.'
Writes Georgia Lady.
'"Well, said tho visiting cnt, 'who
are jou trying to keep nwny?'

"'I

am going to keep nwny all mice,'
said the cat.
"'Are they opt to call?' asked the
visitor cat. 'I might like to help you
keep some of them nwny myself.'
"The dog laughed and the hen cackled ut this, hut the visitor cat
went on talking. 'Tell me some more.'
she said.
"'Thu dng will keep nwny tramps,
and the hen will eat up alt worms.'
" 'Hut do mice and worms call on
thu fatally?' asked thu visitor cat.
"'I have never known them to,' the
cnt on the doorsteps answered, 'hut
then wo cun never be sure when they
might begin. It's best to be sure thut
they don't get In.'
'"I see, said the visitor cat. 'So
you're having a good time while looking after the house.'
'"Oh yes,' said the cat on the doorsteps. 'We nre having n very good
time. Why should we be unhappy and
miserable?'
'"There Is no reason nt all why
you should he,' said the visitor cat.
'And even the sun Is obliging.'
"'Yes, the sun Is most kind. Ho
couldn't hear to see us here In the cold
without his strong rays to keep us
warm.'
"So the visitor cnt snt down too.
r.nd chatted with thu cat, tho dog and
the hen.
"'I would llko to know,' said tho
dog, 'why your eyes aro so different at
different times?'
"'Whntevor do you moan?' nsked tho
visitor cat.
"'Sometimes I've seen them look IiIr
nnd sometimes rather smnll.'
"'Ah, now I understand,' said tho
visitor cat. 'When we are In u dark
closet looking for mice our eyes
larger. It's partly the effect that
tho darkness hns on our eyes und
partly because we're looking forward
to finding mice. Of course flrownups
think It's Mmply because of the dark
closet but It's partly beeauRo of tho
secret I've told yon.'
"Just then n shrill whlstlo was heard
through the stillness And then cm me
n cloud of smoke from the train. Tho
animals didn't know that It meant
that their family, who had been away
at n neighboring place for tho day,
were on their wny home.
"Hut boforu long they saw them
walking along thu road toward tho
house.
"'I must bo going.' said tho visitor
cnt. 'They might shoo me nwny.'
"'Oh no,' said the cnt on tho doorsteps, 'do stny for supper. We have
nn especially good one when the family have been away. They're afraid
we hnve boon lonely.'
"Sure enough the visitor cnt stnyed
to supper, and they certainly nil had
a fcust."

S3 anfSVh

nime and the retail
WL, Dougl.ii
of all shoes at the factory.

WRAPPED
IN

8c

Douglas
Save
WcarinR
shoes. For sale by overSOOO shoo dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in tho World.

COULDN'T STAND

i

DOUGLAS

SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

S3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 SB $6 57
Money by
W. L.

was Mrs McUllllgnu next duor that I
referred to.
Mrs. Mcl Hilly Iion't add loyln' to
yure other Insults. Ve well know t tint
(I'm t Ik- only owld. seholdln' cntii- limrilll III this block.

pi

right up and make you feel fine and vigorous I
want you to go back to the store and get your
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine;
entirely vegetable, therefore it can not salivate or

Upli! Calomel makes you sick. It's horrible!
Take a dose of the dangerous drug tonight and
tomorrow you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes

AU your .linn drnlrr for W. T rnit(-l-a .tines. If ho cnn.
not Mipply you with tliu blnil you wiuit, tnVo no nlhor
.....nr. ..run inr
iiir imfiKiei rxpinimiifr now m
Kiiiinini inn iinjiifn tmiiiiuru 01 iiumy lor ine iiricc,
5vi return
mi.lt. im.tuco freo.
I nni-- cnn w t n...l.- 1 1 t it
nme nd the 'retail prica
.tamped on the, bottom.
uiif-rt'-

Winston, '5a. "I am taking Cardul
right now," writes Mrs. Alice (ireen, of
It.
Ii. 1, this place. "I suffer very
much nt my . . . and from nervousness nnil weakness. This Is the third
time I have taken It. The tlrst time
was about four years ag(
Hu.d
a great deal of headache and was so
nervous all the time that I couldn't
stand any excitement ut nil.
"If I got excited I would just all give
way and go to pb s. My slster-ln- law told me tlrst about ('ardui and I
began to take It. I could tell a big
difference In my strength before I had
taken a whole bottle. I was about well
by the time I had taken .'1 or I bottles
and I soon got so I could do all my
work.

i
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S3.00 S2.50
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'TVnrmy." that's whnt . the mutter of Vm. Stomnch
nntl InteKtlnnl worm!" Nearly ns liml ns distemper. Crist
you too much to feed 'cm. Uiok bnd arc bud. Don t
pliynlc em to denth Spnlm'w Compound will rcmovo tho
worms, Improve tho nppetlte nnd tnno 'cm up nil routul
Acta on plnnds nnd blood.
und don't "physic '
directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.
Gn.hrn, Ind.. V. S. A.
SrOIIN MEDICAL CO., ClieroHti.
Sold for 47 years. For
Malaria, Chills & Fever.

r(TE8SMITH'S

General
Strengthening Tome
Also a Fine

COc and 61.00

at all

Dru Storaa.

hrt'd doK tint's out when he
Hint he Is to lie lilckcil tint.

A well
M-- f

ECZEMA

"The second time I took It was last
Money luirk lttioul question
Adntco Liquid
I think I overworked picking
If HUNT'S CUItU falls lu tb
fall.
Scrt-Worm Killer
treatment of ITCH. KCZKMA,
cotton nnd doing my housework. I got
kills tho worm
IttSOWOHil.TKTTKHorothcr
Triee
llehluir Hkln ilUeuxr.
so bad that I suffered very badly at my
nnd hfiil.s tho wound. Adv.
top ut dmcirtnt'i.or direct from
. . . So I began taking Cardul again.
l.l.McBirtl MelclM Co , JttimK.Ili.
It N Mmii'tliui's iiiiiiciilt for a vlrl to
I took .1 bottles und I Inmiedlately beIs no more neccMtry
nearly alSmallpox. Arms'
gan to,lniprove nnd felt better than I llnd her Idrnl man, hut
TYPHOID thin
excf rlenec hu demonstrate.
ways willing to nrri'pt
tbe almott Blriculmu elft.
had In a long time. I weighed l.ri
cacy, tnjhinnltunnj.uf Amitjrliold Vicclutian.
when I llnlshed inking It. more than I STOPTHOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
Be Ticcloatrd NOW by your (ihyilclan, you ssd.
you family. It li more vital than house Insurance.
had In u long time."
"Femenina" Is the wonder worker for all
Ask your phyilcUa. drucgltt. 01 irud for IIst.
ycuhai Typholit" telllns of Typhoid Vjcclocv
Cardul. the woman's tonic, has won female disorders. Price ft ,00 and 30c. Adv
icrolu from use, and dancer from Typhola Carrie:. .
the rontldence of Its users by the
Prei'titl-- t Vaetlxt tad Strums undir U. 8 LUsasa
Why ennnot om rcnlli
iMantly
Ti Cuttir Ubgratary, Hnk'Uj, Ctl., Cbltao, III,
which they obtain. Try It. Adv.
thut today Is tin- piortuiitty for MihSTOMACH SUFFERERS I1.
llvlllliV
Its Style.
A Horuach
ftilftPt ttili ;3
,f
"I hciird yuii hud it new
with
If I.. .!..!...
Ms chccl; In It."
m
m W labieapoontul after tueali.7 u roatea a
m a
.
V
"Yon ht'iinl rlcht. It wis n
whole plnti lirutvUle prepare It Try IU
t . and tin- - rln-f11 souuiu re prepared
wns
of iriitnlt'
for II W.
Vow Is the Time H irt Hid of These
his "lie."
I Sir Sputa.
DAISY FLY KILLER
Thtm'i no I0111;. r tUr fllnhtrst
of
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felinir aahumid of sour freckha. as tho
riiorliuloti othlne
duuhle Irtnulh
If
Kunranirt'd to mnove these hoinrly apola
Mmply urt un ounce of ulhlnc double
Irinmli from yuur drucglat, and apply a
little of It night nnd mornlni and you
fhnuld oon aev that rven the wurat frrcklis
btuun to dlsapprar while tin- llvtitr r
hae
onea hare vanished entirely
It la
lhat more than one ounce la needed toseldom
completely clenr the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion
He sure to ask for the double strength
othlne. aa thla la sold under cuarntr of
money

oratmrDtal,
If 6i.

i

he-co-

With the Fingers

!

Says Corns Lift Out
Without Any Pain

So 14
tit

t

r

I'rtip'cu

lot fl,
HAiOLD flOitEXa, ICO DHUt. A? ., BrotHlrn,
tMiJ

back If It falls to remove freckles.

Sunt rums, hard corns, soft corns or
Statistics show that the uvorup'
my kind of
corn cun shortly hu
Ifted rlcht out with thu lingers If you woman would rather draw a hlank lu
the matrimonial lottery than to tiikuno
tvlll npidy on the corn
fw drops of chance
at all.
frt'fzoiif, says a Cincinnati authority.
At little, cost one cun get a small hut
tie of frcczuue at any druj; store, which
wl.l positively rid one's feet of every
(I1Y Dlt. J, II. WATSON)
sui'ii or callus without pntn nr turo
klllnpva nnd, ill.,
TtlO
in
news or the dniiKei' of Infection.
1. .17 r.,.ii
irm ill
They'ro cumpunlons. the
This new drtii; Im 1111 ether compound, unnnony.
rnm iiviiik inn secunu puriner. it wo
and dries the moment It Im applied nnd are
to keep well und preserve
dots not Inflame or oven Irritate the tho anxious
vitality of the kidneys nnd, utso,
HdrToundiiiK skin. Just think I You freo the Mood from noxious elements,
cut lift off your corns nnd calluses wo must pay speclnl nttentlon to
n.)V without n hit of pnln or norenens.
Rood nctlon of the skin und to see that
It ) our druggist hasn't freezone he can tho kidneys nro flushed so as to cllinl
eiully net small bottle for you from onto the poisons from the blood.
hi wholesale drut,' house. adv.
Swentlnjj, by hard work or In n nntli,
ot Icnst once week, helps to keep the
Speaking Acquaintance.
ltln nnd kidneys In pood condition,
Another Paradox.
Little Ernest I know thnt lndy
'Whnt Is the Krentest spin tu your Flush the kidneys by drlnklnu plenty
over there, inntntnn. She often speaks ain;illlon?" she usked of the younx of pure wnter with meals nnd between
meals. Occasionally obtnln nt the druR
to me.
artist.
Anurlr, double striiKth. which
Mnthcr Yen, dnrllnp, nnd what
"The checks 1 pet for my snles," hu store
will help flush the kidneys nnd tho Indoes she sny to you?
quiver.
tnswered, without
testines. You will find that Anurlc is
LlttW Ernest StsBhe nays, "Don't
mnny times more nctlvp thnn llthln
ynu d ire m throw ntonca nt my dog
Thoi per'lis wlo luive 1101111111; to nnd thnt It dissolves uric acid as hot
.'icnln, you little wretch 1"
ke
water does sucar.
the devil busy.

ten
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Adv.
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cl. lumali

ituon, Madeot
tnls,cin'tip!I ort
ottri (.lojt iil or
anrihlnir
or

H. T.

Hair balsam
.in.
.Swi7D
lriig .111.
Beauty..mwtMll
toCray or Faded HalrJ
son.
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Kidney & Co.
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Oklahoma City, No.

17.

IPS THE SAME
STORY EVERYWHERE
I'ryor, Okln. "Uoth my husband nnd
myself Imve used the Anurlc Tablets
for kidney trouble nnd rheumatism.
e have used three or four bottles nnd
think they nre Rood medicine for the
kidneys. Wo nre both feeling well now
so do not hnve to unr-- them. Mr. Prouty
Is 74 years old nnd Is nldn in .Knet. ..11
dny," Mra. A. 11. Prouty, Tryor, Okla.
11

11

11

11

Jncksboro. Texns, "I nm more thnn
with Hi
I wns disturbed five to eight times at
night nntl sometimes more. I was m
well plensed with the first supply of
Anurlc thnt I went til town nnd tintiKs
two bottles. It Is the only thing thnt
Bit ve mo uny roller for the kid
neys nnd I wnnt the world of suiTereni
kllOW
to
It. I thlulf Anurln lu
1.1
inedlrlne on the market tmlny."- - Mr,
A, J. Miller, Jucksburo, Toxum,
Well Dl en sod
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NEWS REVIEW OF
NOTICK OK PUBLICATION
TIIE FAST WEEK
In the District Court, County of Quay,
(Continued from first pagft)
October Term, A. D., 1017.

Scene from H.M.9. Pinafore, which will be
Presented at Chautauqua by 40 People

Grace Franklin
No. 1842
vs.
S. II. Franklin.
The said defendant, S. II. Franklin
Is hereby not I Hud that a suit in divorce
has been commenced against you in
iho District Court for tho County of
Quay, State of New Mexico, by said
(J race
Franklin, nllcKiiiK desertion,
abnndonmcnCeruel nnd abusive treatment, asking that she be granted an
absolute divorce from said defendant
and that she be restored her maiden
name, Grace Anderson.
That unless you enter or cause to
be entered your appearance in said
suit on or bufore the Hth dny of July
A. D.. 11)17, decree PRO CONFKSSO
therein will be rendered against you.
T. N. Lawson. Clerk.
(Seal)
.1. 1). Cutlip. Tucumcari. N. M.
Attorney for.plaintilf

I City Transfer

Express and Drayage

up to fiinatfluuin war strength If volunm
teers do not cotno forward In sufllclent
numbers.
Reports during the week concerning
tho sulmarlne warfare were conflicting and confusing, Germany claimed
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Its campaign was still successful
Its expectations, while Great
Britain Issued figures showing a cine
slderulilc decrease In tho number ol
Swastika Goal A Specialty
victims.
'
Telephone 190
Great Britain reported the slnklue
nertwo
"by
more
hospital
ships
tno
ff
mann. The news also came of the torpedoing of the British steamship City
pf Purls in the Mediterranean early
In April. The vessel carried '.'00
Read the News nnd get all the news,
and a Urge crew and only 23 lions from America and the purehnso phone 22 nnd wo will do the rest.
wero saved.
of coal and railway rolling stock. Tho
American inventors by the thousnud submarine warfare has caused a grievaro seeking means of combating the ous shortage of coal In Italy.
submarine, and Chairman Saunders ot
From Weak and Lame
Th Food Problem.
the naval consulting board made a
NOTICK FOR 1'UBMCATION
Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of tho
.statement which, though deprecated by
To V(eU and Strong
In the District Court. Kighth Judicial jiavy olllclnls,
guve assurance that food committee 'of tho Council of Natho
strongly
advocated
District. Slate of New Mexico,
,somo of the devices submitted would tional Defense,
them. Foley Kidney Pills willy
County of Quay
solve the problem In the near future. government measures that give the doTry
uulcU-for othur men unit wolimn
agriof
department
thoy Imvu Uonu for Mrs.
president
the
and
wimi
M.
on
The
department
war
plaintiir,
announced
Burrow,
vs. James
C
iitraynga.
No. Monday that nine regiments of engi- culture direct control of the country's
S. I'restridge, et al, defendants.
"Last yenr, I got almost tlown with
neers, made up largely of railroad food resources. He also urged a more my l:arl:," wiltes Mrs. II. T.3 KtiuyiiKU
l"(ilt. The defendants James S. I'resOn., It. No.
"I sufGainesville-of
tridge. S. B. Boswell, Emma Peircc, ..men, would be sent to France as soon limited use of wheat In this country,
fered from Inlliiinmntloti of the lilml-ilo- r,
nnd wlieauvur l si nmeil iloetoiini:
Kmmn Pierce, James S. Prestige, A. as possible. These men and' doctors nnd his talk on thnt topic was followed
grew worse. ' trloil Foley Kidney
W Hedge,
Prestridgc, wife 'and nurses will be tho first to reach Immediately by a government report 1I'llln,
untl after luktiiK tlioni aulillo
crop
showing
y
winter
whent
the
that
n Madder nctljn in cune i'i,:utur and
of .lames S. I'restridge, arc hereby 'the war zone.
stinging
ared.
the
Members of the French war commis- will be only about .'Mn.000,000 bushels, am now ulroimor In lay dls:i
noli lied that a suit has been Hied
bvU tlinn I'vj
liccn for Mivernl vars, iiuu s!re
'uTnin t you by the above named plain-- 1 sion, after their trip through the cen- tin1 smallest since 11X11. The acreage
well, I've si. iv d well ui.il liail
1 If.
in the above styled court and tral West, were received enthusiasti- abandoned Is the largest on record.
no return of tho trouble."
In Great Britain the "meatless dny"
In now to tue Foley Kidney
viuise, to recover judgment against cally In Philadelphia nnd New York;
You will fcol nn Impr' vnmcnt
the defendants James S. Prestridgc some ot the British commissioners ad- was abandoned because Baron Devon-por- t, rills.
very li'cf dntui,
from
the
food controller, found n diminuand S. B. Boswell for the sum of dressed congress, nnd all of them preLow quickly !f:ay jci op Kidneys nail
bladder. Tiny utoo irtiKiilar urinary
SIl'.'o.OII. with interest thereon ut 10 pared to return home, confident that tion In the consumption of breadstuff
net! n, mac p.iln In liiinlc nnd side,
per cent per annum until paid, from the arrangements made with America was of more Importance.
i.
llmlii r up atllf Joint, i rd noliltit?
In
many
IhuV i ul i'. I.' iiievn on i hind
plnce
Tnod
took
:10th
cities
riots
flu
day of August. 1U13, and 10 ensured the prosecution of the war to
Try
l.caKhy
In
ilcr
uuund,
condition.
per cent additional as attorneys fees, a victorious conclusion.
and towns of Sweden, nnd according
1.. will.
and costs of suit and sale, and for
The finance committee of tho to an olllclal statement, the vast maSANDS-DORSHDRUG CO.
judgment foreclosing a certain mort- French chamber of deputies, In report jority of Germans are underfed.
gage deed made and executed by James ing on a bill, asserted that France Sweden's predlcnment, nowover, was
LOWER PER CAPITA DEDT IN DRY
S. I'restridge payable to S. B. Boswell, must have a "peace that pays;" In re- lessened grently on Wednesdny when
TEMPERANCE NOTES
STATES THAN I.J WET.
and thereafter assigned to and now storation of Alsace-Lorraincompen- England agreed to release the SvvVdlsh
The report of the United Stales held and owned by plaintltT, dated Au- sation In kind for thefts and damages ships lnden with food and other neces(By tho National Woman's ChrisUnion.)
Tctnpvruucu
tian
that, as a rule, gust :10th, l'Jlil, given to secure the in the Invaded region, rebuilding of sities that had been detained In Britcensus bureau
wet states have a li .jIut per capita
indebtedness aforesaid, upon the fol- the ruined towns and villages by Ger- ish harbors. In return Sweden agreed
-- tat
. com- lowing land and real estate in Quay
than i
man hands, ships to replace those to release OOO.OdO tons of allied shipPROHIBITION AN ASSET.
liy Governor Met 'all county. New Mexico,
Tho largest list of Farm
SWK and sunk, and guaranties for annual pay ping that had been tied up In the gulf
"There Is no souse In the argument mission appointed
Lands any where in EastMusMieliuietts
to Investigate the NV, of Sec. 22, Twp. UN, Rng 31, ments.
of Bothnia since tho beginning of thu
that the liquor tralllc pays n commu- of
ern New Mexico.
N. M. P. M; and for tho reforma
In war.
It was stated authoritatively
nity. Kvery man who has sense enough high eot of living, mentions Incidentalreport that the cost tion of the mortgnge nforcsaid so that Washington Thursday that President
Strugole In France.
to read a newspaper, If be lias not sense ly In Its published
Desperate
E. HALL
ERNEST
per cent higher the description therein will be the same Wilson had Informed Mr. Balfour that
enough to reason, ought to know that of government Is
& COMPANY
desperate bnttle for possession
The
Forany
In
In
description
property
of
above
as
that
than
other.
state
stated
and
war
the
will
United States
make
prohibition Is an asset and not a liabilof the coal fields of Lens In northern
One Mile North
order to correct an omission of the pence In common with the allies.
ity. When Kansas went dry, how Wall mer Governor 1'om says till can be in
France continued unabated through
section
JORDAN, N. M.
number
from
said
mortgage;
directly
liquor
to
tralllc.
traced
the
In
struct laughed. 'She has nothing to Kansas,
Qermany.
Fermtnt
the week. Crown Prince Ruprecbt of
after :l." years of prohibition, and that upon "ale of said property
look to now that her license Is gone;
Of the greatest interest and Im Bavaria brought up great masses of
under foreclosure, all defendants be
Indebtyear
wiped
out
last
Its
entire
Hy
and
how can she exist?' they said.
were the events of the week reserve troops and every available gun
debt-frestate barred from having or claiming any portance
by a panic laid hold of the nation. edness, and Is the one
right or title advene to purchaser at in Germany. Chancellor von Beth- - to check the unceasing British attack,
In
Union.
the
Then who was It that came to the
finding himself between ami on mesuay no succeeiteu in resuch sale, and adjudged to have no
front and saved the situation on that
right or title in ti:-- to the title of two fires, maintained silence concern taking Fresnoy village and wood. But
saloonkeepers
"The
friends
of
the
fatal day and let Wall street have
plaintiir therein, and such other and ing Germany's alms In the war. On hat night and the next day the British
$rO,00O.XX)
who but poor old Kansas. denounce their opponents for not treat- further relief a.-H. GERHARDT & GO.
to the court may the one hund, the
returned to the assault and again took
Two years ago Seattle went dry, and ing the saloon business like any other. seem equitable; and your
him and the possession of most of the lost ground.
atlon
socialists
attacked
are
further
people said, 'How will they run that The best answer to this Is that the notified that unless you
Successors to A. R. Carter & Go.
your government fleroply. virtually demand There was henvy fighting at other
big elty without the license money?' business Is not like any other business, appearance herein on or onter
Drocourt-Queuning
step
On
out.
down
he
and
tho
that
t
along
the
before
points
line.
and they looked for financial disaster. and that the actions of the saloon- ."!0th day of June, 1017, judgment the
by other band, the conservatives nnd Pan- - which evidently Is regnrded by the
Then Mayor GUI came out and said, 'I keepers themselves conclusively prove default will be entered ngainst you Germans assailed him for apparently Germans as of vital Importance. Bnd
Insurance, Real Estate
voted against prohibition because I did this to be the case. It tends to pro- and relief sought by plaintiff granted yielding to the other faction, and also weather lessened tho severity of the
not know how we could run the city duce criminality In the population at and decreed. Plaintiff's nttornoy is boldly blamed his hesitant policy for fighting along the French front.
Abstracts and Rentals
without the saloons, but If I had It to large and lavvluvaliing among the Harry H. MeF.lroy of Tucumcari, New the long duration of the war. Sweep-lu- g
general
expected
by
offensive
The
do over again today I would vote for saloonkeepers themselves. When the Mexico.
Internal reforms In the empire ure the allies on the Macedonian front beOffice First Bldg. North of Postofflce
It because prohibition helps the elty liquor men are allowed to do its they (Seal)
T. N. LAWSON.
demanded by the radicals, and some of gan after several days of Intenso artil
A man who favors the wish, they are sure to debam b. not
llnanelally.'
''
yet
enough
Phone 279
Clerk
not
but
venture
them
to
of
said
Court
lery activity and according to London
liquor tralllc advertises his lack of only the body social, but the body poll-ti- c
urge the wiping out of Prussia's bale- Rdvtccs It was fairly successful. BeIgcommon sense and his absolute
also." Theodore ltonsevelt.
COI.ORKI) PEOPLE DELIGHTED ful predominance and even the deposi- tween Lake Ochrlda and Lake Dolran
norance of conditions In tho world."
tion of the reigning dynasty.
WITH NEW DISCOVERY
there was fierce fighting, tho British
Mary Harris Armor.
It Is wrong In think that drinking
A logical result of these agitations
TO BLEACH THE
capturing Bulgarian trenches for a
tnut'h beer, ale and other liquors gives
was the reported nttempt of an assas- stretch of two miles. In the Cernn
SKIN
THE BIG CITY PROBLEM.
strength. These only deaden the tired
Atlanta, Git. Savs that repent tests sin to shoot the kaiser In Berlin. Hnd river bend the Russlnns took several
If It were not for
St. feeling and do not really take It away.
n
Louis, Missouri would today be In the You are more tired after drinking have proven without doubt that swar- bis aim been truer his bullet would enemy trenches, and In the upper
thy or sallow complexions can be made have removed not alone Wllhelm, but
river valley the Serbians, fight- - .
d
dry column, if it were not for
Iliutll and less able to keep sickness
the whole house of Hohenzollcrn.
Ing to regain their own land, hit the
San Francisco, California away. I'roni I'.iilletin Nuted by the light by a new treatment recently dis
Closely related to events In Oertnnny Teutonic allies hard blows. As usual,
would be there also. As It Is, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. covered by a man in Atlanta. Just
In
Russia. Tho Berlin claimed thnt all these attacks
your druggist for Cocotone Skin were the developments
largely Increased prohibition vote In
nnttciier. i'eople who have used it provisional heads of the new republic by the entente allies were repulsed.
both these .states Is causing the liquor
Increase In tin consumption of beer are amazed at its wonderful effect. were forced to agree to form n coaliAn Interesting development of the
Interests of the country no little conwith the dele- week was the announcement that
n
cern. In November. I'.llS, Missouri and spirits Is always marked by an Rid your face of that awful dark color tion government
In tho Infant death rate.
workDr.
Increase
nnd
or greasy appearance in a few minutes gates of the soldiers'
had been asked to supply ships
votes again and will go dry.
Mary Sttirgo, a leading British medi- 11 costs so little that you can't
afford men's councils. This quieted the dis- for the transportation of American
Dry sentiment In territory outside
cal authority.
to he without it. Just think how much turbances for the time being, but tho troops and supplies to Europe, and tho A countless number of outing
the large cities is advancing so swiftprettier you would look with thnt old German socialist emissaries continued resulting discovery that Japan Itself spots in this great country are
ly that, to tpiote Billy Sunday, "you
"No man has a right to make a fool dark skin gone and new soft, light to spread their propaganda. Borgjerg, tvas planning to send a large
number
can't mo it for the dust It makes." of himself because white he Is doing skin in
its place. Men nnd women Danish socialist, who is In Petrogrnd, Df soldiers to the Busslan front this served by Rock Island Lines
Newspapers in the smaller cities and
might make n corpso out of ine." today must care for their complexions made known tho peace terms proposed luminer.
towns are rctlectlng the popular mind it he
by the German socialist democratic
to enter socictv.
President Wilson on Thursday creand refusing to be under the ilomina- - '
Colorado
party, the majority faction. They In- ated a war council of the Bed Cross
"Tin re Is no political 1.1
Hon of the liquor oligarchy. The rurul
naright
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clude
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nenry
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Davison
of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I.St
vote will In timeshort time at that
'" "'
tions to freedom of development, tho & Co. wns placed at Its head. In
:'
i
r.
K""v "
BilVO State and nation ami miIvu the Mir
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial
Park (Eatea Park)
..
..
Introduction of compulsory InternaIler's.
that post Mr. Davison said all
city proiiiem.
I'istrlet, Stale or New Mexico,
tional arbitration, the restitution by the vast facilities of the Morgan firm
Fike'a Peak Regioa
County of Quay
Germany of all conquered territories, u'oiild stand behind the Bed Cross for
M. Burrow, plnintiff, vs. Sam B. a plebiscite In Russian Poland, with
die duration of the war.
YcHowstoae
Natioaal
i,
et al, defendants
No. 17flfi freedom to choose between Independ
The defendants, Sam B. Boswell, Guy ence or annexation by Russia or Ger
Park
Lester. Sinu Lester, W. B. Clark, S. J. many ; the restoration of Independence
California Pacific Coaat
Irwin, Jesse C. Pearson. A. W. tTr.,1
to Belgium, Serbia, and Roumanln : the
and Emma Pierce, are hereby notified restoration to Bulgarln of the Bulgarl
Chicago aad the Reaoris
that a suit has been filed against you an districts or Maceuoniu, una tho
vy
the above named plnintiff, in the granting to Serbia of a free port on
North and feast
T?
i r
l
above styled court and cause, to re-c- the Adriatic.
a
DreaKrast
Minnesota and Iowa
er judgment against the defendThe radical socialists of Petrogrnd
ant- Guy Lester, Sina Lester, Sam B. at once declared
that their party
Lakea
Boswell for the sum of $000.00, with should have nothing to do with Borg109 EAST MAIN
interest thereon at 8 per cent per nn-- , jerg and his propositions, which they
See ticket agent or write for do
num until paid, from the 28th day of asserted were wholly
STREET
comOctober, 1912, and 10 per cent add, scriptive literature, stating inwhat
of American Socialists.
Stand
itional as nttorneys fees and costs of
Lending American socialists gave nut
section you are most interested.
uit and sale, and for judgment foredenouncing
'i statement
Interna
closing a certain mortgnge deed made llolial siieliillst eotifereneethecalled
for
and executed by Guy Lester and Sinn
J. A. STEWART
Sloel'liolm early in ,1.1'n as "the most
General Pafcacafar 'Aaai
jLeMer. payable to Sam B. Boswell, ihint.'ooii
'"
plots
for
nnd thereafter assigned to and now
Kant City, M.
held and owned by plaintiff, dated Oc .casnlng In bis military victories," nnfl
characterizing
the
American
socialist
tober Uhth, Htl2, given to secure tho
PHONE 89
indebtedness nforesnid, upon the fol- delegates, Morris Hlllqult and Alger
non
Lee,
radically
as
lowing land and real estate In Quay
In Greece matters moved rapidly tocounty. New Mexico,
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Tucumcari Transfer Company
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quickly prepared

dinner there are few
meats that can

pare with nice, sweet,
juicy pork chops.
Our experience in
buying enables us to
choose the best and
we recommend oui
pork chops
uring up to our
tablished standard of
quality.
We also have fine
mutton, lamb and

Full Weight

HAMILTON

or

veal chops.
Low Prices Prompt

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24
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GOAT MILK

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

